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Young Wild West's Lively Lariat
OR; ROPING THE RUSTLERS
BY AN OLD SCOUT

CHAPTER !.-Almost A Lynching.

A handsome, well-built young man of twentyfive was riding slowly along the bank of a goodsized stream in the eastern part of Colorado, near
the Kansas line, one day, a few years ago, when
that region was extremely wild. One glance at
him would have sufficed to satisfy the ordinary
observer that he was a cowboy. His i,tyle of
·aress and his horse and equipment were quite
enough for that. On the opposite of the stream,
which might easily have been called a river, a
herd of cattle could be seen grazing upon the rich
grass that was growing theEe in abundance. The
cowboy looked over at the cattle and gave a nod
of satisfaction.
"Everything is quiet up this way," he muttered.
"There is something very mysterious about this
gang of rustlers that is stealing our cattle. I
would give a month's wages to catch them at it.
I can't understand why Jeff Roberts acts the way
he does of late. It makes me think that he is
suspicious of me; but for what reason I can't
understand. I wonder if--Hello ! Here comes
Julie, a s I live! What can be the matter with
her? She is riding hard, as if something was
wrong. By jingo! What does it mean, anyhow?"
He was now looking straight behind him, his
nes fixed upon a horse and rider. The rider was
a female, too; her costume and the long hair
streaming straight behind her told this much.
But Dudley Brown, the foreman of the Big R.
Ranch had recognized her, and quite readily, too,
for she was no other than Julie Roberts, his
sweetheart.
The cowboy's heart was beating fast now. This
may have been caused by two reasons. One because it w as his sweetheart, and the ot:per because he feared she might have bad news of
some sort for him. He took off his hat and swung
it over his head, and the salute was promptly
answered by the girl. Then the foreman of the
Big R. Ranch turned his horse toward some trees
a little to his right, and once there he dismounted
T~e
~ ~wait the arrival of his sweetheart.
-~ roncho was approaching 1 at a gallop, and m
less than a minute was upon the spot.
"Oh, Dudley," exclaimed Julie Roberts, the
daughter of the owner of the Big R. Ranch, as
she permitted herself to be assisted to the g1•ound,
"father is very angry about you."

"He is, eh? What is 'the matter, Julie?"
The cowboy asked the question as he looked at
her steadily.
"Why, he-he says you are a rustler," came
from the girl's lips. "But I don't believe it, Dudley~" she added, quickly, her eyes flashing. ''I
know you won't stoop so low as to steal anything,
much less cattle."
"I am glad to hear you say that, Julie," he
answered, his face brightening up. "I don't know
what it means, I a sure. I am not a rustler,
anything but that," and he shook his head determinedly. "The fact is," he went on, "I have
been doing my best to learn who the rustlers
are, and that is what brought me up this way
this afternoon. True, I have my suspicions, but
what can I do without proof?"
"Whom do you suspect, Dudley?" the girl asked,
·
eagerly.
The foreman hesitated for a moment, and then
as the girl leaned closer to him, he said:
"Buck Dixon. He hates me, I know, and you
know for what reason."
Julie's face ·flushed.
"Yes, I know," she answered, and her eyes
flashed with sudden anger. "Buck Dixon is my
father's hand on the ranch. I know he has asked
father's permission to many me several times,
and," and she faltered and lowered her head, "I
fear that father has at last answered 'yes.'"
"He has, eh? Well, surely you are not going to
marry a man you detest."
Brown said this almost fiercely, as he took the
girl by the hand.
"No," she cried suddenly. "In spite of ,vhat
my father says I will never marry Buck Dixon.
But, Dudley, you mustn't worry over this. There
is another thing that should worry you, though.
_Father believes you are a rustler, and that you
are connected with the gang that has been stealing cattle for the past few months. He has declared that you must be captured. You know what
that will mean, Dudley. If the cowboys feel that
y~u re.ally are guilty of stealing our cattle they
might-"
She paused and looked up into the branches of
the tree above them as she said this.
"I know what you mean," the cowboy spoke up,
quickly, while a grim smile showed about his lips.
"They will lynch me."
"Such things are not uncommon in thelWI parts,
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you know," she answered, her face now very pale.
The cowboy foreman gave a start when he saw
"I know that, my dear. But I hardly think what she was pointing at.
the men I have been leading upon the range so
"Strangers, Julie," he said, after a short silong will believe that I am guilty of stealing lence. "Ladies with them, too."
cattle. In the first place, there is not a straw of
"I am so glad!" the girl cried, "for if anything
evidence that I ever did such a thing, and surely goes badly with you they will surely interfere."
my old companions wouldn't want to put me to
"Little they could do, if your father and the
death for a crime I never committed, when there boys insisted upon lynching me," Brown answered,
wasn't a spark of proof against me."
· with a shake of the head. "There are but one
"But my father thinks he has the proof. He man, two boys, two girls, a young woman, and
says he has."
a couple of Chinamen there. Surely they wouldn't
"I can't help what he says, Julie. I am no have much weight with nine men who were derustler."
termined to lynch a rustler."
"I know it, I know it!" she cried fervently.
"They may do something, ano probably I could
"It wasn't neces·sary for you to deny it to make do the rest. Dudley, I am bound to save you.
me believe it. "Still," and her face fell again, They shall not harm a hair of your head. Why,
"that doesn't alter the situation. If father feels I'll shoot the first man who dares to put a rope
sure that you are one of the rustlers, and he about your neck."
makes the rest of the men believe it, what chance
"Calm yourself, s'weetheart. Don't talk like
will you have? You know how hot-headed father
that. Probably your fears are most groundless.
is, when he once gets started."
"Yes, I know that, too, Julie. He has been But we'll soon see. Here they come."
Along the bank of the sluggish stream the
acting strangely toward me of late, and now I
can understand why it is. Some one has been .cowboys came at a gallop. An elderly man who
poisoning his mind against me, and I firmly be- rode as if he had been born in the saddle was in
lieve· Buck Dixon is the man. Why, Julie," and the lead. The angry gleam in his eyes told plainan angry gleam · shone in his eyes, "if there is ly that there was going to be considerable in the
any one connected with the Big R. Ranch who is way of excitement.
"What are you doin' here, Julie?" he demanded,
a rustler, I would pick him out to be Buck Dixon
himself. H e is away from his work more than almost savagely, as he reined in his horse and
any other man on the range, and whenever I looked squarely at the girl.
"I came here to tell Dudley Brown that you behave spoken to him about it he always gives some
sort of excuse that doesn't at all satisfy me. I lieve him to be a cattle thief," came the rather
made up my mind two days ago to follow the unexpected answer, and then Julie actually looked
movements of Dixon, and I certainly will now, defiantly at her parent.
"You git on your horse an' ride back to the
unless--~' and he turned his eye_s upward toward
ranch as quick as you kin. - Hurry, now. This
a limb of the tree.
"Oh · Dudley, I know what you mean," the girl ain't no place for you."
cried 'throwing herself in his arms. "You think
"Father," the girl said, in a voice that trembled
that 'after all they may hang you?"
slightly though it was one. of determination for
.
"They'll never hang me if I can prevent it, · all that, "I have always obeyed you in everything.
sweetheart, you can rest assured of that. But But I will · not move from here until you promise
say, look back there."
me that no harm shall befall Dudley Brown. He
,
It happened that the cowboy turned his eyes in is innocent of the charge you make againstt .h inl,
the direction the girl had come from at that and I know it."
moment, and when he saw a party of hor~emen
"Let her stay here, boss, if she wants to," a big,
riding swiftly toward the trees, he was qmck to :raw-boned man of thirty exclaimed, as he discall her attention. A startled scream came from mounted. "She is in love with the rustler, an' _
the girl's lips as she looked back and saw the ap- maybe she can't be blamed for it. But she'll ,
proaching riders.
change her mind after he's got what he's deservin'
"Father and the cowboys!" she exclaimed. "Oh, of."
Dudley, what are we to do?"
The ranchman flew in a rage, and, dismounting,
"We'll stay right here," . was the .rather co?l he turned to the girl as if to force her to get upon
repliy. "Don't you get exc1t~d, but Ju~t remam her horse and ride away. But she simply backed .
quiet and probably I can _qmc~ly c?n.vmce your away from him and declared agai-n that she would
father that he is wrong m his opm10n of me. not leave the spot. There was some~hing about
Buck Dixon is with them, too, and I shall cer- her manner that caused the father to pause and
tainly tell him something that. he will n?t be e~; look at her.
pecting. Now do as I say, Julie. Remam calm.
"I tell you plainly I will not leave here and
The ranchman and the cowboys were less than
a quarter of a mile away. Certainly they must that you must not permit Dudley B1·own to be
have seen the lovers standing near their horses harmed, for he is innocent," she said.
"I tell you to go on home, Julie," he said, in a
under the trees, for they were coming that wa_y
as fast .as their horses could carry them. Julie milder tone of voice.
"I am -not going," and she stamped her foot
' Roberts seemed to resign herself to whatever
.
might happen. But she could not help looking upon the ground determinedly.
Meanwhile, the cowboy foreman had not moved
around as if for an avenue of esgape for her
lover. As she turned her gaze upward along ~he a step, but was watching the.excited men who had
bank of the stream she gave a sudden start. Rid- ridden to the scene.
"Boys," he said, speaking to the cowboys who '
ers were coming from that direction, too, but they
had not yet dismounted, "do . you think I'm a
were not as close as her father and the cowboys.
rustle1·1"
"Dudley," she exclaimed, "look there!"
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:'Boss Robe1·ts says he has the proof, Dud," one
of them answered, hesitatingly.
"Well, if he has the proof that I ever stole
a steer or anything else, I am willing for you to
go ahead and hang me. Now then, let him produce the proof."
..,
"What's that?" roared the ranchman turning
from his daughter to the accused man. "You
want me to rroduce the proof, do you? Well, here
·tis. Heres a man what's been watchin' you for
the last six days, an' he's willin' to swear that
that he has seen you take three fat steers from
the range an' drive 'em over the river to the west,
which means, of course, that you have got some
one ·hangin' around 't here to buy 'em."
Jeff Roberts, the owner of the Big R. Ranch,
pointed to the raw-boned cowboy who had been the
first-to dismount.
"Buck Dixon is ready to swear to that, is he?"
Dudley Brown a sked, a sneering smile upon his
face as he moved his gaze to the cowboy.
"Yes, I'm ready to swear to it. I seen you, an'
you know I did, too, 'cause you caught a glimpse
of me the last time I was on your trail."
"Buck Dixon, you lie!"
Then unable to restrain himself any further,
the foreman stepped out quickly and let go a blow
with his right fist which caught the accusing cowboy squarely on the chin and sent him to the
ound.
"Grab him, boys!" the ranchman cried. "Git
a rope around his neck. I've heard enough to
satisfy me that he's one of the thieves. We'll
take the Jaw in our own hands, 'cause it's too far
to take him to a justice of the peace. Up with
him. I've been lookin' for the blamed rustlers a
long time, an' now that we've got one of 'em the
quickest way to fix him is to hang him. Up with
him, I say."
Of the seven cowboys who had remained in the
saddle only three of them dismounted. One of
them brought a rope, but he did not seem to be
over anxious about putting it about the accused
man's neck.
/
"Jarvey," Brown said, his face very pale and
his lips trembling slightly, "I have always thought
· you was a friend, but I tell you that if you attempt to put that rope around my neck I'll shoot
you."
-Out came the ever-ready revolver, and the foreman backed up close to the tree near where his
sweetheart was standing, and held the weapon in
readiness. · The cowboy promptly threw down the
rope, arid folding ' his arms across his breast, he
nodded his head and answered:
"Dud, I oughter be ashamed of myself for
this. I don't blame you for sayin' you'll shoot
me if I go to put that rope around your neck.
But I ain't goin' to do it, Dud. I for one don't
believe you stole any cattle."
"What do you mean, Jarvey?" the ranchman
cried, angrily. "Come on, somebody else, then.
You have got a yaller streak in you. You're
afraid of the rustler what's been masqueradin'
here as an honest man an' makin' love to my gal
IL~ the same time. Somebody put that rope around
'& thief's neck, or I'll do it myself."
No one made a move to do ·it. The rascal who
had been knocked down was now sitting upon the
ground, but he did not make an attempt to get up.
Probably he noticed that th~ g!rl h~d drawn a _re:volver, and, that it was pomted d1rect1y at him,
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Roberts, finding that no one was going to do
he commanded, seized the rope that had been.
thrown to the ground and stepped toward the accused foreman. At that moment the party of
riders, who ha:d approached unseen by the ranchman and his CQJ,Vboys, rode around a clump of
trees less than fifty yards away and appeared
before them.
·
"What's going- ort here?" called out the bor who
was riding a splendid sorrel stallion and slightly
leading the rest. "Looks as if you are trying to
have a lynching."
"I don't know as it's any of your business, kid,"
the ranchman retorted angrily.
"You're a stranger here, an' ain't got nothin' to
do with it. We've jest caught a cattle thief, an'
we're goin' to make him pay the penalty of his
crime."
The boy rode up, his long, light, chestnut hair
hanging- over his shoulders, and bringing his
horse to ahalt within a few fet of the angry
ranchman, he said:
·
"My friend, I don't believe in lynchings. I,,
reckon if this man is a cattle thief you had better
take him to the nearest town, where he can have
a fair trial."
"He isn't a cattle thief," shouted Julie Roberts,
springing forward. "My father thinks he is because that scoundel sitting there on the ground
says he saw him steal cattle. But it isn't true, it
isn't true. Dudley Brown is innocent."
"Ah!" came from the lips of the boy, and then
he coolly dismounted. "There seems to be a little
disagreement here, my friend. I take it that you ·
are the boss of a ranch somewhere around here."
"I don't want to talk to you, kid," and the
angry ranchman actually reached out and pushed
the boy from him.
"That's all right," was the smiling retort.
"You're a little too much riled, that's all. But
you'll cool down after a while, boss. Now then,
let's see if we can't straighten out matters a
little."
"Who in thunder are you?" cried Buck Dixon,
as he quickly got upon his feet and strode belligerently toward the boy.
"Me? Oh, I'm Young Wild West."
The reply had hardly come from the boy's lips
when the cowboys broke into a cheer, while Julie
Robert-S' clapped her hands gleefully.
"You"VE. saved Dudley," she shouted, to make
herself heard above the cries of the cowboys. "It's
Young Wild West, the Champion Deadshot."

CHAPTER IL-Young Wild West Settles It.
The well-known boy hero who was pretty well
known as tl:le Champion Deadshot of the West
smiled in his cool and easy way as h,e kept his
eyes fixed upon Buck Dixon. The appearance of
tte young deadshot and the companions who tra-, .
veled with him in search of excitement and adventure just then can easily be accounted for Young
Wild West was on one of his horseback trips with
no particular destination in view, and he had come
upon the scene of the intended lynching by chance.
With him were . his sweetheart, golden-haired
Arietta Murdock; Cheyenne Charlie, the scout,
and his wife Anna; Jun Dart and Floise Gardner,
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llis sweetheart, and Hop Wah-and Wing Wah, the Julie Roberts, as she ran over and stepped betw0 Chinamen who were brothers employed as tween her father and the. young deadshot.
'
a~rvants Jor the party. They had ridden straight
, There was a silence· then which lasted for the
aver from the main range of the Rockies, meeting space of rfully half- a minute. Then Buck Di)!:on ·
,6th all sorts of adventures on the way. But when · broke it by saying~
. .
. .
Ibey came in sight of the cattle range-and saw so · "It's a fact, so there's no gittin'. over it. I've .,
many steers and cows' grazing near the edge- of been watchin' Dud Bl'own for some time, an~when
lllhe crooked little river, none of them were think- I found he was one of the many what's been steal~ .
ii).g that ·anything· startling was likely to come to ·.in' cattle in these here parts, I was . a lot ..sure ·
!ihem very soon. But_to suddenly arrive on- the · l)rised. I couldn't hardly belieye it at.first; but I
11pot. where a man accused of rustling _cattle is kept on watc.hin' him until I thought it about time ~about to be-hanged certainly changed the aspect to let it be known."
ttf· things. : Boy though-h e was,· Young W ~Id West _ . "You lie,. Buck!" c!1me _fr<;>m_ Dudlet Brown, a'Ilci .
lad experienced much. . He had- madl: himself a · he leaped -forward to stnke lum ·agarn. ·
·
But Young· Wild West pushed out his hand be- ,
'l'~rr elose .o bserver, _and 1t -~as seld~m md~e~ that .
Ille Judged wrongly m formmg a q~ck Qpm1on_ as . tween the two, and c.oolly said:
i<? the character o_f a ~erso_n _by simply lo,ok!ng .· "Hold on a minute . . Probably you ai-e right in ·
llbm ~ver _and _hearmg .him speak . .The boys 1m- · saying that he lie.s, but:' don't ·get excited over it• .·
Jress10n .m this case was that.·Dudley B:r,-own was - Let me ·talk -to the -boss a few minutes."
iijnocent, and ~at Buck Dixon was a yillain . .. The · .The. accused foreman gave in right away, and
llanchman he !,Imply _regard~d -as a man . with a with a nod stepp.e d back, his sweetheart joining -yecy bad temper who was quick _to drop at conclu- him.
11ions. A:_s . far. as .the rest. of. those present went,
"Now then, ~fr. RobE\l'ts," Wild said, the vestige ·
~e boy simply regarded t~em as men of the ave!- of a smile on his face, "just reason. with me a lit- .
age t~e to be found working upon the ranches m tle -while, will you?"
·
tlie V. est-"Go ahead an!! let me hear what-yeu're goin' to
"Just keep. away from me, sh-anger," the boy say, Young \Vilrl West," came.-the reply:
34id, motioning the belligerent cQwboy bac}c.
"You have been missing-cattle, I take it?" ·
""¥our face looks as thoug}i it has lust been
":Yes, something like twenty or thirty have been
11mashed, .and from the fact . that. you just got -up stolen in the past three months.''
from the ground, I take it that such a thip.g oc'''And naturally you were anxious to .find oU:t
aurred.: Now then, if you don't look out I'll land who is stealing them.'' .
:
~p.e on you myself, and if I .do you can bet your ·
life that. you'll think you have been kicked by a
"You bet I've been anxious. I've been huntin' ·
mule. I am oI}ly a boy, I know, but I learned how high an' low, ·an' 'I've had all my men doin' · the
'!lo handle my fists a few years ago, and I have same thing, even to him," andJ1e pointed a finger
th
at the accused.
·
N
never permitted mys el f to f orge t it.
nw
en, ·
"I see. And he is the man you think to be one
iioss," and he turned to the ranchman, who stood
l!boki:ng at him as if he was very much puzzled, of the g·ang."
"'you have heard who I am. Probably you will be
"Yes, that's jest -what I think.''
willing to tell me who you are."
"Your reason for thinking this way is because
·"Are you sure you're Young Wild West, the boy Buck Dixon, ·as I heard him called just now, told
so. Is that it, Mr. Roberts?"
J.ll've heard so much about?" Jeff Roberts asked, you
"I suppose that's it."
apeaking slowly and acting very much as if he had
"Did any one else tell you anything about it?"
lli:i.s doubts about it.
"Yes, three or four of the boys said somethin'
"Ther · is no mistake about it. My name is about it."
Young \Vild West. Now then, your name, please.''
"They did, eh? · Did they tell you whe1·e they
"Jefferson Roberts is my name, an' I'm the sole got their information?"
tlWner of the Big R. Ranch. This here," pointmg
"Well, I reckon they all allowed that it wa:Si' ·
fu the right and left, "is my cattle range. Most Buck what told 'em."
Ill' it I've got a dee'd for, but I ·s'pose the rest is
"Then it 1,eally all came from Buck Dixon-I
mine so long as the government don't take it mean the information you have received about the
:Brom me. Now then, Young Wild West, you may man who was caught getting away with some of
Ile a very smart boy, an' able to do lots of things your cattle."
tftat nobody else kin do, but this here piece of
The ranchman hesitated a moment and looked
iusiness what's goin' on right here is mine, an' it at the ground.
·
ain't none of yours."
"Blamed if I ain't been a little too fast!" he ex" All right, Mr. Roberts; I don't want to inter- claimed, suddenly. "Come to think of it, I s'pose
&re with your business one bit. But I don't mind Dud Brown's w01·d oughter be worth as much as
'll!lling you right to your face that there will be Buck Dixon's. But you see,.Buck has been hintin'
ao lynching here. That's something I never be- right along that he was putty sartin' he knew who
.!Ieved in, -and I am not going to permit it now. was helpin' a-long the rustlin' game here, an' now
'J'ou are accusing this man of stealing your cat- an' then he would speak somethin' about Dud.
ife. I have looked him over, and I am satisfied But when he come out flat-footed this noon an' told
(llat Jou are mistaken. I never saw him before, me he would· be willin' to swear afore a justice of
1hlt there is something about him that makes me the peace that Dud Brown stole some of the cattle.,,;,,
il\ink that he is anything but a scoundrel. This I jest made up my mind in a huny to have a
§ellow," and the boy turned to Buck Dixon, "looks . lynchin'. But it's all off now. Young Wild West.
'll·lot more like a rustler than he does.''
The fact is, Dud Brnwn has been a mighty good
"And he is the verv man who says he will swear man. He's been' my foreman for over a yeal' now1
,4iat he saw Dudley ·B rown stealing cattle," cried an' I never J1ad a better one workin' for me."
·
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, · "Jeff," D~clley Brown spoke up, reachin g out - the rascally
cowboy who was now riding away-a t
with his hand, "that sounds mighty good to me. a canter,
"I will do more than that. I'll find out
Shake hands with _me, and I promise you that !'fl who the rustlers
are."
.
never rest till I satisfy you through and through
ch.e ers for Young· WiJd West," yellei
.that I never stole a thing from you in my whole the"Three
man
who
had
been
called
J arvey.
.
-life, -much less a steer. I'll do more than that,
they all .joined in, even to the ranchm al\,
-too. I'll nnd out who has been doing it.. Certain ly hisThen
daughte
r
and
the
forema n whose luck ha
one man couldn' t do all the rustlin' that's going changed so suddenl
y.
.
··
.on: for miles around. '!:here's a- gang oL them,
"Et,"
the
young
deadsho
t said, turning to hi•
~~~~~"
.
.
.
sweethe art, "I reckon we have been able to do a
"Dud, I'll shak"e with you. I'm mighty sorry I . P.reity_g·ood
thing: lt seems that. we are lucky i•
accused you so quick."
such mattexs , anyhow . Probabl y the lynchinw:
. "I knew you would come to yo_ur sen ses after a . might
not have -taken place even if we had not
while, father,' 1 cried the girl, sprb:)gj pg forward
here as we did. But just the same there woull
.and ·catchin g him by the neck. "I hope you will got
been a bad piece of busines s existing , ani
forgive me for not obeying you when you ordered have
there is no telling just how it might have. turnei
me to go back to the ranch."
out.''
,
. "Never mind ,now, Julie," the .ranchm an an-.
is seldom that we are not on time, Wild!'"
swered, kindly. "Maybe the whole thing has hap- the"It
girl
answere
d, smiling ly.
'
pened for the· best. I reckon we'll all go over to . Julie came
up to them just then and infoi-mei
the ranch. We'll take Young Wild West an 'his them
that the ranch was only just the other side
1Jeople with us, an' you kin bet you1· life that they of a little
to the south -not more than three
kin visit there jest as long as they want to. How miles and ridge
a half distant.
.about it, Young Wild West?"
.
r and my little brother s and sisuirs wil
. "l reckon we'll be pleased to stop with you be "Mothe
awful glad to have you stQp with 'us a while, l
until to-morr ow, anyway . It's always a little am
change to put up at a good, old~fashioned :ranch, ~hatsure," she declared. "I feel so thankfu l for
you have done that I can'~ express myself
you ,know, though I hardly think any of us really Just
now. But I'll make up for 1t later on. Art
o-et tired of campin g out. We are used to an you ready
to ride back?"
.
open-ai r life that I am sure that we would hate
"We · are ready if Wild is," the young dead,,
to be penned up in a house very long."
shot's sweethe art answere d.
. Up to this time the young deadsho t's compan "I reckon we are all ready just as soon as your
;ons had not spoken a word except in low whis- father
is," Wild said, nodding to the ranch girl
pers among theinselves. Wild now quickly intro"Come on, father, let's take our guests to the
duced them, and one at a time they rode up and house as soo;n
as possible ," Julie cried.
~hook hands with Ranchm an Roberts. The seven
Roberts nodded, and prompt ly turned to hi.I:
cowboys who had accomp anied Roberts _and Buck horse
mounte d. Then all those who had dis-Dixon for the purpose of catchin g Dudley Brown mounteand
quickly got in the saddle, and off the:,
and hanging him were gathere d about the latter starte<;i,d the
and doing their best to assure him that they had of the processtwo Chinam en bringin g up the reac
ion, each leading a well-loaded packbelieved in his innocen ce all the time.
horse.
cowboys were now in what might b!.
No doubt they had, too, but had permitt ed the called a The
joyful mood, and it was not long before.
excited ranchm an to spur them on, probabl y think- they slacken
ed the pace of their horses and get
ing that it might be true that Brown was guilty, back
they might talk to the two heathenSc
even though they hoped he was not. All hands Right so
here we may as well state that the Chinao·ot to talking , and soon laughte r was heard. Sud- man known
as Hop Wah was really a wonder ful
denly Buck Dixon was seen sneakin g over to charact
er. He -was a clever magicia n, a hon
where his horse had strayed .
practica l joker, and had the nappy faculty of be-o
"Say, Mr. Roberts ," Young ,vnd West said, ing
to general ly do the right thing at th&
pointin g toward the rascally fellow, "does he work rightable
time.
•
for you?"
His
, Wing Wah, who had once callel
"Yes, he's one of my men. The fact is he's himselfbrother
"Melica
n
sport,"
had sobered down
lei;
about the oldest hand I've got. I mean by that
the past three or four years, and was now jusi
that I've had him longer than any one else. Al- in
a plain, easy-go ing heathen who attende d care-ways been a putty good sort of feller, too."
fully to the wm:k set out for him and minded ha
"All right. I just wanted to know, that's all." own busines
"These is all my men," the ranchm an went on them Wing s.paidWhen the cowboys began jibin(
no attentio n at all, while HoJ
to say, as he nodded to the bunch. "I jest told made replies
that ·were really comical. But M
you that Dudley Brown is my foreman ."
was simply baiting them on, and finally Jarvey.
"Your foreman , eh?" ..
who seemed to be the most fun-lov ing one of the
"Yes, that's right."
lot,
d to grab Hop's queue, which wa<1
"And yet you were going to lynch him, believ- coiledventure
around the back of his head.
.ing him to be a cattle thief."
· "Whatt ee mattee ?" the Chinam an asked, · as jf
· "Yes, that's right. But I was too fa t, Young he was ang-ry.
"You wantee hurtee poor Chinee ~
Wild West, a lot too fast. I'm willin' to let you
"Only pullin' your pig-tail , heathen ," was this
~ ·ettle this here piece of busines s.'
reply. "Don't git mad."
,
,, Wild seized his hand and gave it a hearty
"Allee light. Me no gittee mad. Me velly
sl1ake.
smartee Chinee, so be. You ]ookee outtee. Ma-,-·
· ·"I promise you that with the assistan ce of. my
me hurtee you if me gittee mad."
two partner s, Cheyen ne Charlie and Jim Dart, be This
caused a roar of laughte r, a11d thoSl!I
I'll settle the whole thing satisfac torily to you, ahead turned
to discove r -w hat it meant. Bal
and," he went on to say, as he shot a glance at Young Wild
West--(,juickly explain ed to the ranclt-
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man and his daughter, as well as to the foreman, for as a rule he objected strongly to his brother's
that Hop Wah was quite able to take care of him- practical joking.
·
self, adding that he was very much of a joker,
"Say, Young Wild West," Ranchman Roberts
and that the cowboys had better not go it too cried, excitedly, as Wild followed Charlie to the
,strong with him.
spot, "there's somethin' mighty funny what's hap"He wouldn't shoot, would he?" Roberts asked, pened. Sorter seems to me as if the heathensomewhat surprised.
gave my man J arvey a cigar what had powder
"Oh, no. Nothing like that. But I never yet in it."
saw a cowboy or any one else who could get the
"That's exactly, what he did, no doubt, Mr.
best of him when it ·came to fooling."
Roberts."
"Or playin' draw poker, either," spoke up Chey"Pshaw! .Then I r~ckon i might as well laugh.
enne Charlie, a broad grin on his face.
Jest look at him;" and he pointed to J arvey, who
"Git out!" the ranchman exclaimed. "The had risen to his feen and stood looking at the
heathen plays poker, eh?"
ground as if he was searching for something.
"Every time he gits a chance, boss."
One of his companic;>ns had caught the fright"! reckon he'll find plenty of the boys what ened broncho, and as he came riding back with it
likes the game."
he called out:
"They'll be sorry if they play with him, Mr.
"What's the matter, anyhow? Did your gun
Roberts," Young Wild West declared. "He will go off, Jarvey?"
win all the money they have."
"No, it didn't," was the quick reply. "Somethin'
Roberts became curious to have a· closer look at else went off, though. It was the cigar the
the heathen who was said to be such a remark- heathen gave me."
able fellow, so he turned and rode back to the
The ranchman was holding his cigar at arm's
tail-end of the little procession. At that moment length now, as if he expected it would explode.
Hop was lighting a cigar which he had taken But Hop stepped up to him in a whisper said:
from one of the many p ockets the inside of his
"Lat allee light. You smokee um velly goodee
loose-fitting blouse contained. Jarvey was right cigar. No go bang, so be."
beside him, keeping up a rattling fire of witty
"Heathen, I don't know whether I kin trm;t
remarks.
·
you or not,. but I'll take your word for it.
"Heathen," he was saying, as Roberts got on
"Misler Wild," ;Hop declared, earnestly, "lat
the other side of the Chinaman, "don't you think cigar allee samee light, so be. Velly goodee cigar."
that somebody else smokes cigars as well as you?"
"Go ahead and smoke, Mr. Roberts," the young
"You wantee smokee, so be?" Hop said, as if deadshot replied.
he had _really not ~hought of _it bef?re.
. Then he saw the cowboys laughing, and he
"Sartm I do. Give me a cigar hke that one could not help smiling himself. But Jarvey took
1ou have got i~ your mouth."
.
.
it good-naturedly, however. He limped a little
"Allee light, and out came a cigar so q~nc½ly from the fall he had sustained, but once he got
that Jarvey could not have told to save his hfe into the saddle he declared that he was all right.
just whe1·e it came from.
"I 1·eckon you got the best of me, Hop Wah," he
But he accepted it, just the s~me, and when called out, as he turned to ride away from the
the Chinaman quickly tendered him a match he Chinaman. "I thought I'd . have a ·little fun with
took that, too. The next moment he was puffing you, but you sorter turned the -tables. You kin
away at the cigar and 'lc;>oking around at his C?m- bet I'll never smoke another cigar that you give
panions with an air that told plainly he felt him- me."
,
'
self just a_ little bit above them at tha~ moment.
"Allee light, my fliend," Hop answered, blandMeanwhile Jarvey was puffing away hke a good ly. "Maybe me no givee you some more cigar, so
fellow. He had smoked ~bout half an inch of the be."
cigar when suddenly there was a flash, followed
"Shet up, heathen!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charby a muffled report, and J arvey's. horse gav~ a lie, and he whirled his coiled lariat around sud-~
leap •into the air and sent the rider sprnwhng denly and knocked the Chinaman's hat from his
upon the ground.
head.
"Hip hi! Whatte~ mattee?" cried Hop Wah,
Then he went away at a gallop, and Hop, someaffecting both fear and amazement. "Somebody what angry, had to dismount to obtain his hat.
shootee um foolee cowboy, so be."
When Dudley Brown and his sweetheart learned
what had caused the sudden explosion behind
them they laughed heartily.
.
The cowboy foreman seemed to be confident that
CHAPTER III.-At The Ranch.
he was exonerated from the charge Buck Dixon
had made against him, and he did not even speak
Young Wild West and his friends knew exactly upon the subject again during the ride to the
what had happened the instant they heard the ranch. After they cleared the ridge and saw the
report behind them.
buildings not far ahead .of them our friends were
"Great gimlets!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie, not long in rearhing the ranch house. As the cow"the blamed heathen has blowed some one UJ? with boys were turning off to go to their quarters Robone of them loaded ci~ars."
erts halted them and said:
.1,
He turned his horse and went galloping back,
"Now then, boys, there ain't no need of havirr
for the ranchman and the cowboys had come to a any trouble with Buck Dixon. You kin all listen
halt. Wing, the cook, was coming right along, to what he has to say, but don't tell him a thing
however, leading the pack-horses behind him and more than what he already knows. I ain't made
sitting in the saddle as calmly as if nothing had up my mind jest what to do in this case, only
occurred to disturb him. Of course he knew all that I've told Young Wild West he kin go ahead
about it, but it rather disgusted than amused him, an' fix it up to suit himself. He allows that it
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won't be long afore he'il rope the rustlers. You porch, she gave
know what that means, comin' from him. There up both hands. a cry of amazeme nt and threw
ain't a man among you what ain't heard of Young
"Well, I never!" she gasped. "What does this
Wild West, an' what he's done all through the mean Jeff?"
whole West in the way of straighten in' out dif"It means that Young Wild West an' them what
ficulties an' sich like."
travels around with him is goin' to stay here for
They assured him that they would not mention a few days," was the
triumpha nt reply. "Julie,
anything to the cowboy who had left so suddenly jest make your mother acquainte
d with them gals,
after finding that his accusatio n had failed, and an' be quick about
it."·
promptly' rode off to the corral that was close to
The daughter was quite equal to the task and
the mess-hous e. As Dudley Brown rode . up to while Mrs. Roberts
was shaking hands with them
the house and brought his horse to a halt along and appologiz ing for
her slovenly appearanc e,
with the rest of them, he looked at the ranchman claiming that she had come
right out of the kitand said:
chen, her husband turned to Young Wild West and
"Well, Jeff, I suppose I'd better ask you what whispered : '
I'm to do."
"Now then, I want to tell her that I've made
"Jest the same as you have been doin', Dud," up my mind that since Julie
wants Dud for a huswas the quick reply. "I want you to understan d band, an' Dud wants
Julie for a wife, that the
that I don't believe that you had anything to do thing had better be settled
right here. What's
with stealin' any of the cattle. I was fool enough the best thing I kin say to
make her understan d it
to let Dixon pizen my mind ag'in you. But he mighty quickly?'
'
kept doin' it a little at a time, an' I jest couldn't
"I don't .know as you could say it any -b etter
help thinkin' that you were guilty. But I ~now
different now. The way Buck acted shows mighty than you have just said it to me," the young
deadshot answered , with a smile. "I reckon that
plain that he was lyin'. But, Dud" and he sh~ok will
do nicely, Mr. Roberts."
his .finger warningly , "you jest look out for him,
It was · two or three minutes before Roberts
'cause I happen to know that he's a man what kin
hold a grudge. I ain't goin' to discharge him jest could make his wife pay attention to him, and
when he finally did so he held fast to her arm and
yet, 'cause Youn_g Wild West don't want me to. pointing
first at Julie and then at the foreman,
~ -You're his boss Jest the same as you have been,
so you'll have to look out for him till the time he said:
"Now then, 1\1aria, you have knowed right along
comes for him to git out."
our gal has been in love with Dud Brown.
"Thank you, Jeff. I'll do my best to make you that
Most likely you have knowed putty weH that he's
feel doubly sure that I never did the least bit of been
in love with her. You also know that I told
a wrong to you, much less steal any of the cattle."
He turned to ride over to the corral, but Rob- Buck Dixon he could have the gal for his wife. I
want to tell you right now that I've changed my
erts called him back.
mind on that there
The fact is, that
"No you don't, Dud. You're comin' right in since Julie wants Dudthing.
a husband, an' Dud
the ho~se. I want to tell the missus somethin' ." wants Julie for a wife, I for
let 'em go ahead an'
The foreman blushed at this and shot a glance git spliced. What do yousay
say?"
at his sweethea rt, who promptly followed suit.
It .was very evident that this suited the woman
Then Dud as he was called, quickly dismounte d exactly.
_
and assisted Julie to the ground. By this time
"Oh, Jeff!" she exclaimed , putting her arms
the girls had dismount ed as weH, but Wild and about
his neck. "At last you seem to be getting
his partners remained in the saddle.
some good old horse sense. I didn't allow that
"I'll call the boy to take care of your horses you
for you, Young Wild West," Roberts said. "Come suchwo.uld ever change your mind this way. You're
a headstron g man, you know."
right on in the house."
"If it's all the same to you, Mr. Roberts, we'll too"Headst:flbng, eh? Well, maybe I was a little
do this thing ourselves . You might show us West;much that way to-day. But Young .Wild
fixed it up. He's the boy what settled the
where we can put our camping outfit and stores whole
thing. Any one as says Dud Brown, my
we have with us."
trusted foreman, ever stole a steer had better
"Right you are. But je~ wait_ a minute. I'll look out for me."
settle a little matter of busmess right here bef01·e
The man's eyes flashed as he said this, and he
you all."
quickly put his hand on his revolver. This caused
Then he turned and ran into the house. It our
to smile, though it was one of pleasure
happened that he found his wife busy in the kit- for friends
they all felt t~roughl y satisfied that the
chen. She had not heard them ride up to the young
foreman was an )1onest and ·t rustworth y
house.
1nan.
,
"Come here, Maria!" he excfaimed , excitedly.
"Now then, Maria," the rancaman went on,
"I want you out to the front of the house right after
a pause, "jest take them laci'res in the house
away."
an' I reckon Julie will help you make 'em com"Whateve r is the matter?" Mrs. Roberts ex- fo1·table. I'm goin' to take Young
Wild West an'
claim"ed. "I hope you haven't done harm to the his pards over to the barn an' show
'em where
oreman. I heard aftef you left that you had they kin put their outfit."
arted on his trail, thinkin' he was one of the
Without saying anything further he turned to
cattle thieves, an' that you was goin' to lynch his horse, and mounting , motioned
our hero and
him."
;
his partners to follow him. The two Chinamen
"Nothin' like that, Maria. Come on out."
had not dismounte d, and
promptly set out
Much puzzled, his wife followed him, and when after them. As they got they
the corral the cowshe saw the strange1·s , some of them right by the boys were just makinir fortothe
bunk-hou se. after
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having put .ll,way their horses. Jarvey carefully
waved his hat and broke into a cheer for Young
Wild West and his partners, and they all joined
in.
"That's all right, boys," the young deadshot
called out, as he waved his hand. "You had better
not do too much of that now. Wait until after
we have roped the rustlers. Then it will be worth
while cheering."
·
But this only caused another cheer, and paying
no further attention to it, our friends soon unsaddled their horses and turned them into the
corral.
Tlien the ranchman showed tjie two
Chinamen where they could put the belongings
of the party, and bade them put their horses away
the same as tne others had been when they had
finished their task, Back to t.he- house the ranchman went, followed by Wild, Charlie and Jim.
The three were led around to the rear, where
there was a bench with the necessary basins for
washing and a well very close by. They found
Dudley Brown drying himself with a coarse towel.
Certainly the young man seemed very cheerful,
but there was nothing surprising in this.
"I've a whole lot to thank you for, Young Wild
West," the foreman said, as he filled a basin with
clean water for our hero. "I only hope you'll be
successfu,l in discovering the rustlers and rounding 'them up."
"I'll do that all right, and don't you forget it,
Dud," the boy answered, in his cool and easy way.
Wild and his partne1·s took their time about
washing up, and when they had finished and used
a comb they felt very much refreshed. Not until then did they go into the house, and . when
they did so they were promptly escorted to the
neatly furni shed front room. The · girls were not
there, but their voices and laughter could . be
heard in another part of the house, showmg
plainly that they were in excellen spi:·its. D~d
came in and sat down by them. In a little while
Julie came in, followed by Arietta, Anna and
Eloise. Then there was a lot of chattering, and
Cheyenne Charlie remarked that it sounded like
a concert of poll-parrots. But just then Anna
clapped her hand over his mouth, and taking the
hint, Charlie leaned back in his chair and remained silent. The ranchman came ·n a few
minutes later, and whispered something to Julie,
who promptly excused herself and went to the kitchen. Then it was not long before four children,
ranging from sixteen down to four, came in.
"These is all my kids," J eff Roberts said, somewhat proudly, as he pointed to them as they stood
looking timidly at the strangers. "They've been
out huntin' up some berries for supper, an'
blamed if they didn't manage to git enough for
all hands, I reckon. Somethin' like three or four
quarts. If you look at their fingers an' mouths
you kin see that they've been doin' some tall eatin'
"'while tooy was pickin' the berries."
Then hti forced them all to come in and shake
hamis with our friends.
Cheyenne Charlie promptly gave each of them
2 silver quarter, though the -e ldest child, who was
boy, at first refused to take it, he declaring that
.he was doing work upon the 1·anch and earning
wages. His name was Dick, and Charlie promptly got him interested when he started to tell him
c;f ~ome of the wonderful things Young Wild
,West had accompliiohed.

"I've heard of you all," the boy declared, eagerly. "One of our men told mE! one day that you
had a very funny Chinaman. Where is he?"
"Most likely he's out with the cowboys. S'pose
we go an' see eh, kid?"
"xou bet I will," was the reply. "Come on."
The two promptly left the room and started for
the bunk-house. .
/

CHAPTER IV.-Buck Dixon Shows Up in His
Real Character.
Buck Dixon, the rascally cowboy, did not ride
direct to the ranch wnen he left the scene of the
attempted lynching so hastily. Instead he turned
off to the le~t, well te: the other side of the long
ridge that was covered with a thick growth of
timber and underbrush. He continued on until
he was about five miles away from the ranch, and
then descending into a wide gully, rode a couple
of hundred yards to a rocky glen where there was
a little waterfall, and then brought his ho1·se to
a halt.
He sat there in the saddle for a moment, looking about and listening, and then he gave a low
whistle. Almost instantly it was returned, and <\then he promptly turned his horse among the
rocks, and riding under some overhanging limbs,
baited in nearly the center of the glen. A man
stepped before him, st.retching his arms and
yawning.
·
"Hello Buck!" he said. "What are you doin'
here at this time of the day?"
"I. thought I'd try an' find some of you an' let
you know that we have got to look out for
trouble."
"What's that?" and the man, who had evidently
been taking a nap, became very active and interested all of a sudden.
"You have heard tell of Young Wild "\Vest, the
'Champion Deadshot?"
"Yes; what about him?"
"He's here."
"He's here?"
"Yes, an' he's goin' to find them what's been
stealin' cattle around these here parts. "
,
"Thunder!" and the man turned slightly pale.
"That's right. I jest had things fixed up to
send Dud Brown into eternity, when along comes
Young Wild West to stop it. I wanted to git
Brown out of the way for a reason that you know
about putty well."
"Yes, you was goin' to marry your boss's
daughter. It ain't worked, eh, Buck?"
"No, Dandy, it ain't worked. It's all off, I
may as well say. I've played the game an' lost.
Dud Brown is at the top of the heap."
"That's somewhat surprisin', seein' as how you
have been tellin' us how you was gittin' along so
nice."
"I s'pose it is surpTisin', Dandy. But it c,n't
be helped. We've got to keep mighty shady now
for a while. I ain't been discharged yet, but I . ~
know blamed well I will be, 'cause Jeff Roberts.
turned ag'in me quicker than lightnin'. I never
seen sich a thing'in my life afore. There he was
all the time listenin' to me right along· an' believin' what I said. But all of a sudden he take.<J
a change. Tells me right to my face that I lied
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when I told him that I seen Dud Brown stealin'
cattle. But say, where's the others?"
"You didn't expect to find Bill an' ~m here at
this time of the day, did you?"
·
"How did I know whether they would be here
or not?"
"But you know where they went, don't you?"
"That's so. They took them nine steers away
last night, an' ain't got back yet, I s'pose."
"That's jest it. They'll be here afore dark,
though, an' then we'll whack up the money the
same as usual."
"Yes, we'll whack up the money all right.
I'll be around about seven. I 1·eckon I'll go on
now an' face the music. If things don't go jest
right I'll be back afore seven. But I'm jest
wantin' to git a chance at Dud Brown. He
punched me in the jaw. Then if it happens that
I could be lucky enough to pop over Young Wild
West, it might make a whole lot of difference
to us."
"Better-go it easy, Buck," advised Dandy, shaking his head seriously.
"You know me, don't you?" was the reply.
"I sorter reckon I do. There ain't a man as kin
hold a candle to you that I ever seen when it
comes to doin' things in proper shape. Jest 'cause
you made a little miss of it don't mean that you
won't come out at the top of the heap, Buck.
'But do be a little careful. Don't git so blamed
mad that you forgit yourself."
"That's what I call putty good advice,"· the
rascally cowboy answered, as he turned and rode
out of the glen.
,
Dandy gave an approving nod and then yawned
again, presumably with the intention of resuming his nap. Bue)< l'Ode on out of the glen, and
turning off the way he came, rode up the rocky
ascent to the level ground above and then went
galloping in the direction of the ranch. He rode
much faster than our friends had done, and the
result WflS he made up for the roundabout way
he had taken and reached the ranch just after
Jeff Roberts had escorted his guests to the house.
Hop and Wing had not yet left the barn, where
they were busily stowing the camping outfit, when
:Buck rode up to the door and dismounted.
When he looked in and saw the two Chinamen
scowl appeared on his face. But he quickly
changed it to a forced smile, and called out:
"Hello, heathens! I 1·eckon you must be goin'
to stop here for a while."
"Whattee mattee?" Hop asked, looking at him
sharply and recognizing him right away. "You
bad Meliean man, so be. Wan tee hangee um Melican foreman."
"Never mind about that, heathen," and again
:Buck scowled. "I don't s'pose you have got anything in the way of whisky about you, have you?"
"You likee lillee dlink of tanglefoot?" Hop
asked, smilingly.
Wing now turned and walked past the newcomer, a look of disgust on his face. No doubt
Ile felt that Hop was simply preparing to play
a practical joke upon the rascally cowboy, and
ilOt being interested in such things, he wanted to
cet out of the way as soon as possible. He went
on outside, and taking his own steed, as well as
the pack-horse he had been leading, he led them
~ the corral and soon turned them in to graze.
Mean\\'.hile, Hop was being very pleasant to
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Buck Dixon. He was a little myterious in his
ways, too, and stealthily he went over to the door
and watched his brother as he went away with
the two horses, as if he feared he might see what
was going on in the barn. Buck 1·eally felt like
having something in the way of a stimulant just·
then, and he took it for granted that the China·
man had his reasons for acting that way.
"You likee tanglefoot, so be?" Hop asked/
blandly.
"I jest told you I'd like to have a little drink,
heathen. The question is, have you got any?"
"Me gottee velly goodee tanglefoot, so be. But
whattee you namee?"
·" Buck is my name."
"Allee light, Misler Buckee," and then Hop.
produced a halfpink flask that was full of liquor.
He uncorked it, and passed it to the cowboy,
who, without taking the troul>le to smell of it,
placed it to his lips and took a good pull. But it
happened that there was whisky in it, and Buck
smiled gratefully as he handed the flask back.
Hop then took a pull at it, and holding it up,
showed that two-thirds had disappeared.
''You takee velly bigee dlink, Misler Buckee,"
he declared, shaking his head as if he was some•
what disappointed.
"No more than you took, I reckon. It wasn't
half gone when I give it back to you."
"Allee light, Misler Buckee. Maybe we havee
some more pletty soonee. Now len, me wantee
tellee you somethling."
"What do you want to tell me, heathen?"
Hop placed the flash under his 'blouse, and as
the man- sat down upon some bales of straw, he
squatted 'upon the floor before him.
"Now len, Misler Buckee," he said, shaking his
finger at him as if to impress him deeply with.
what he intended to say, l'you makee velly bigee
mistake, so be."
"Never mind about that, heathen. I s'pose you
are meanin' that I made a mistake 'cause I said
Dud Brown stole cattle."
"Lat light. Misler Dud :::io stealee um cows,
so be."
"Maybe he didn't. But the feller I seen goin'
along with 'em looked exactly like him."
"Lat where you makee lillee mistakee, so be,
Misler Buckee. You wantee be velly muchee sure
when you tellee somethling likee lat."
"That's all right. I reckon I don't want you to
tell me any more about it. Let's have another:
drink."
Hop nodded approvingly, and then his hand
slipp,ed somewhere under his blouse and out came
a half-pint flash. If the rascally cowboy had
looked at this closely he might have noticed that
it seemed to contain more than the one he had
taken the drink. from before the Chinaman returned it to his pocket. But he failed to see this,
and grabbing the flash from Hope's hand he removed the cork and promptly took a big swallow.
That was as far as he got. He was suddenly
taken with a fit of choking, which affected him
so much that he failed to see the ChiI).aman make
a hasty exit from the barn. Hop knew it would
not be safe for him to remain there any longer,
so by the time his victim came running out of the
barn he was at the door of the bunk-house.
"Hip, hi!" he shouted, as he burst in suddenly
upon the cowb<lys who had liltely gathered there.

'
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"Bad Melican man allee samee killee me, so be.
lie velly goodee Chinee."
Then he suddenly whipped out the big, oldfashione d revolver he always carried with him
and made a dive for a corner . • Astound ed at the
unexpec ted appearan ce of the Chinama n, the
cowboys excitedly demande d to know what wa.;;
the matter. But Hop, thinking that he would
surely be pursued to the building , remaine d silent
and kept waving his 1·evolver. But it happened
that his victim did not see fit to come there, and
after two of them had gone outside, only to see
Buck Dixon putting his horse in the corral, they
came back and pulled Hop from the corner.
"See here," exclaime d Jarvey, "have you gone
crazy, you heathen? "
"Evelyth ling allee light?" Hop asked, as he
arose to his feet.
"What's the matter with you, anyhow? "
The Chinama n looked at the door.
"Me givee bad Melican man allee samee dlink
of watel" and led pepper, so be," he explaine d.
· "vVhat bad America n man?" Jarvey demande d.
"Misler Buckee."
"You gave Buck a drink of water that had red
pepper in it, eh?"
"Lat light, Misler Jarvey. You velly nicee
Melican man. Me likee you velly muchee. ''
"Ha, ha, ha!"
. Jarvey laughed heartily, for he seemed to understand what the Chinama n was driving at.
"Say, boys," he said, turning to the rest, "I
reckon I know what it is. The heathen played a
trick on me by givin' me a lighted cigar, an' now
he's been givin' Buck Dixon a drink from a bottle
that had water mixed with red pepper instead of
whisky in it. This is what I call mighty funny.
I seen Buck out there puttin' his horse in the
corral. We'll wait a little while an' see what will
happen ."
"Maybe Misler Buckee wante~ ·killee me, so be,"
Hop declared , acting as ii he was very much
frightene d.
.
"We won't let -him hurt you, heathen. Jest
you take it easy,"
.
:
.
The cowboys had just waRhed up, and owing
to .the fact that there were. lady visitors at the
ranch, they had started in to fixing themselv es
up a little, as they c~lled it.
One had a flaming red handker chief about his
throat, while another was tl'ying his best to tie
a four-in-h and from a blue and white cotton strip.
The rest had put on clean shirt , and all of
them had combed their hair. On the whole, they
looked quite presenta ble, and as Hop became more
calm and surveyed them, he gave a nod of approval and said:
"Cowboy s lookee nicee, so be."
Jarvey went to the doctor and saw Buck Dixon
just going into the mess-hou se, which was l'ight
alongsid e · the bunk-ho use.
.
"Hey, Buck!" he called out. "Is anything
wrong?"
"Who said there was?" came the query, while the villainou s cowboy looked at· the man scowlhlgly.
"What happene d to you a little while ago? Had
a drink of whisky, I hear."
"Where is that heathen? " and Buck acted as
if he was coming to im·estig ate. _
·
"He's right in here, Buck. But you just let

him alone. He played a trick on me, an' I didn't·
git mad, so there ain't no use in you payin' any
attention te it. But what was it he give you to
drink, anyhow? "
"He had some putty good whisky," Buck answered, as he came to a halt and then turned as
if to go ·back.
''Whisky, eh? Why, I thought it was water
with -red pepper in it."
_
"Maybe the second dose was, but the first was
all right. But never mind. Don't think I'm a
fool. I've been called .a liar, I've been hit, and
I've been fooled by a low-down Chinee. But that
don't say that I won't come out all right yet. I
reckon I know what I'm t a lking _about. The rest
of you know, too. When I told Jeff Roberts that
I knowed who it was that was stealin' his cattle,
I didn't tell no lie."
So saying, the villain turned and went on into
the building . He must have found the cook there,
for there was a rattling of dishes right away.
It seemed that Buck, even -though he was only
an ordinary cowboy, had quite a pull with the
cook, and generall y he was able to get somethin g
to eat at any time he arrived. It was not yet
supper-t ime by any means, and the rest of the
cowboys had not even thought of supper. They
were all anxious to go over to the front of the
house and show themselv es to Young Wild West
and his friends. When J arvey re-entere d the
bunk-ho use and explaine d that Buck was very
angry; but that he did not act as if he was going
to look fo:r satisfact ion, Hop laughed lightly and ·
then said:
·
.
"Now len, we play lillee gamee dla w pokee, so
be."
He produced a pack of cards as he said it, and
instantly the cowboys forgot everythi ng else and
showed their eagernes s to get into a game.

CHAPT ER V.-Char lie Intervie ws Buck Dixon.
When Cheyenn e Charlie and little Dick Rob- ,.,
crts walked down to the bunk-ho u se both were
eager to see what Hop was doing. The scout
knew pretty well that he would be fou nd there, ,
and he assured the boy of it as they Wel'e walking '
along. As they came to the building they could
hear excited voices within, and Chadie pl'omptl y
came to a halt .and held up hi s hand for the boy
to remain quiet.
"vVe'll jest do a little spyin' on 'em," he whispered. "I wouldn't be surpri sed if they're playin'
cards. Does the men hel'e do much in the way
of gamblin '?"
· "All of 'em JJlays poker," Dick answere d, quickly. "Pop does, too, every once in a while."
"vVell, most likely there's a game goin' on now,
'cause Hop is a regular fiend at draw poker.
Say, kid, he's the biggest cheat you ever seen,
too, an' it's mighty seldom that he don't win a
pile of money when ·he plays. But jest let him
go ahead, an' when the boys begin to kick 'cause
they're loS'in', I'll sorter make the heathen know ·
where he's at."
"What will you clo ?" the boy asked, in sur- ·
prise.
"Maybe I'll take a notion to shoot a couple of inches off his pigtail, or maybe I'll jest take a bit
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from one of his ears with a bullet," Cheyenne
answered, seriously.
·: ''Don't do anything like that. From what I
have heard of Hop Wah, he's a pretty good
Chinaman, and I wouldn't want to see him hurt
the least bit."
"All right," and Charlie g r inned. "You don't
s'pose I'd hurt him, anyhow, do you? Why, that
heathen has saved my life t oo many times for
m e to git even mad at him. But sometimes he
sorter r iles me, an' then I make believe I'm awful
mad, a n ' I chase him a r ound a whole lot. I 've
ducked him in r ivers, pulled him out of a tent
when he was a sleep with a rope around his legs,
an' hung him to a tree, an' done lots of other
things. But every time I've done it he's always
waitin' for the chance to git square with me.
He's never missed gittin' square, either, kid.
That heathen sartinly can't be beat."
After having made this explan ation to the boy,
Charlie stepped ca utiously t o a window of the
long, l_ow building that was u <Jed a s a sleeping
quarters for the cowboys. He could not .hay e
struck a better place to spy u pon those w1thm.
It happen ed that the poker game had already
st;arted, and Hop was dealing the cards. All of
the men had insisted upon playing, and there
be,ing seven of them, it made an eight-handed
game. It wa s the first time Charlie had ever
seen i;;o many playing draw poker, and he could
-.not help whispering it to the boy.
"All of the cards is out but twelve of 'em," he
siid, shaking his head. "They're ' likely to git
good hands. It must be that the discards are
shuffled up, so they kin draw from 'em. I don't
know how else they could play the game."
"There's money on the table, too, but not very
much," Dick answered, a s he took a peep.
"You'll see that money go in the heathen's
pocket in a minute or two. , Now jest watch."
He was right in this. The betting went around
at a lively rate, six of the players remaining and
drawing cards. Then one of them made the call,
and the rest accepting it, Hop laid down his hand
and showed he had four aces.
"Me gottee four lillee aces," he said, and Dick
laughed aloud. All hands turned to the window
then, but saw no one, since Charlie and the boy
immediately got out of the way: But they knew
~ey were being watched, and J arvey promptly
arose from the table and ran to the door.
"What are you doin' here, kid?" he said, looking at Dick somewhat angrily.
"That's all right," Charlie spoke up. "I jest
brought him down here to show him that smart
heathen of ours. Poker game goin' on, eh?"
"Yes but it's jest for fun. It's only penny-ante
we're playing'."
"It i s, eh? I thought I seen quarters an' dimes
on the table."
"Well, the limit is twenty-five cents."
"An' the heathen jest won a pot, didn't he?"
. "I reckon so. He had four aces. I had four
kings myself."
1
'The heathen dealt, didn't he?"
"Yes, I reckon he did."
'" Easy enough to kno.w how he·won, then. Say,
'YOU know you fellers are fools to gamble with
him. He's a sleight-of-hand feller, an' he kin fix
the cards jest the way he likes."
~'Oh, well, none of us can't lose very much,
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'cause we ain't got it to lose. It's only a week
from pay-day, an' a feller ain't likely to have a
heap of money right now."
Charlie and the boy followed him inside. Hop
was sitting at the table, while the rest were
standing. The China man smiled blandly, and nodding his head plea santly, said:
"Hello, "Mislet Charlie! Wantee play dlaw
pok~e?"·
·
"I r eckon you have got too many in the game
now, Hop," was the reply. '·But say, I've brought
the boss' boy here to introduce him. His name is
Dick. Now shake hands with him. He thinks
you must be a mighty smart Chinee."
- "l\'Ie velly smartee Chinee, Misler Dick," Hop
answer ed, as h e put out his hand and arose from
the table.
Th e boy grasped the hand in a sort of delight.
"You're Hop Wah, Young Wild West's Clever
Chinee, are you- not?" he a sked.
"Lat me, Misler Dick. You likee me?"
"Yes, I do."
"Allee light, me likee you, too. You velly
n icee Melican boy. Maybe you wantee see nicee
lillee tlick."
,
"Hold on a minute, heathen," Charlie answered,
somewhat sternly. "I reckon you jest won a pot
by holdin' four aces."
"Lat allee light, Misler Charlie. Me winnee
allee samee six dollee and seventy-two cents, so
ba"
•
"Well, jest fork the money over. You cheated
to win it, an' you know it."
Hop looked around pleadingly at the cowboys,
and all of them promptly declared that they did
not want their money back. But the s~out would
not nave it this way.
"See here, boys," he said, shaking his finger at ·
~em, "Young Wild West never allows this smart
heathen to cheat honest men out of their money.
I take it that you're all honest, an' that bein' the
case, you ha.Ye got to take your money back."
That settled it, for probably they thought that
unless they agreed to what he said they might
be thought dishonest. It was not necessary for
the scout to tell the Chinaman anything further.
Out came the money he had scooped up from the
table after showing his hand, and he began counting out what belonged to each of them and passing it over.
When he had :finished doing this he smiled
sweetly at -the scout and said:
"Misler Charlie, you allee samee mal,:ee tlouble
evely timee. You lookee outtee, for me gittee
square with you, so be._" ·
"Makin' threats, are you?" and Charlie acted
as if he was very angry.
He even pulled a gun and shook it threateningly
at the heathen.
"N w then," he went on to say, "I've a notion
to shoot that pigtail of yours clean off your head.
If it wasn't that I proi;nised the boy I wouldn't
do it, you would have the greatest hair-cut you
ever had in your life."
"Puttee you gun away, so· be," Hop answered,
laughingly. "You knowee velly well you no
hurtee me. You likee me allee samee likee you
my blother, so be."
.
Charlie laughed, for he could not help it, while
little Dick was so amused that he went from one
to another of the cowboys and told them that it
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was the greatest thing· that had ever happened heard anything about the kid what's s'posed to be
at the ranch when Young Wild West came and the Champion Deadsh.o t of the West.".
.
brought tha -clever-Chinee there.
This was said somewhat -sneeringly:
.
It seemed that Hop hAd taken a strong liking .
"What . do xou mean by that?" . ChaHie de:for the boy, for he at once proceeded to show him manded, angrily, as he pushed the· g·un a .little
some of the clever tricks he knew with a .pack of closer to the man's face.
.
.'
cards.- All these were quite old' to the scout, so
"Why, does Young Wild West travel around
he interrupted the proceedings by a sking one of the country an' bulldoze every one he come to?
the men if Buck Dixon had shown up yet. When That's what I've heard of him, anyhow, an' if he
he was informed that the man ip question was does it, mos t likely his pards does it, too.''
at that moment in the adjoining building, he gave
"Do yo,u think I'm bulldozing you, you measly
a nod and promptly went outside.
Charlie coyote'?"
·
walked to the door of the. mess-house and, look"I don't know what else you kin call it. You
ing jn, found Bu.ck Dixon sitting at a long table come in here when I was gittin' somethin' to eat,
busy getting away with a plate of ham and. eggs. _ mindin' -my- own business, an' started up your
The cook, who was- a very mild-looking fellow little game."
wearing Jl red underskirt that was sleeveless and
"I didn't start nothin' up. It was you what
anything but clean, was -busy with his pots and · started it. You said somethin' about what hap-.
pans. · Both- looked up. when the scout entered.
pened out on the 1·ange, an' I. told you what I
"Hello-!" Charlie called out. "Supper-time, eh? thought about it. I just told you what I thought
I didn't know that .. Why, it ain't five o'clock. yet.'' about you, too. Now then, if you don't like the
"It's my supper-.time whenever I feel like ·eatin', . way I'm talkin', ~st say so. I'm w.illin' to give
Buck answered, gruffly. "We don't have no reg- you a square deal. · We'U walk around to the back
ular .rules here, do we, cook?''.
of this here buildin', you goin' one way an' me ~
. ''Not when you're around, B\lck," the cook. an- . the other. - Then· just as soon as we see each other
swered, quickly. "You're the oldest 'hand on the we'll pop away for all we're worth. If you go
ranch, an' I reckon you have got more to say than . down, it -will be all right, an' if I go down it wi.il
any Qf the .r.est of 'em, not £ountin'. the for.eman." . be all right, too. What do you say? You see'll1
· "You might· jest as well count him, too, even if - to be mighty cool. Are you game?"
the boss don't belieYe that he 1s a cattle th:ief,"
This was more than Buck expected to hear. ,
came from Buck, as he thrust half of a fried egg _' His face paled slig4tly, for · evidently he really
in his mouth and began chewing rapidly.
·feared the man before him more than he cared to
Charlie took. it that this was saict purposeiy to show. Then again, the fact that he was one of
cause him to say something. Really it did not take Young Wild West's partners had the effect of
much to make the scout express his opinion.
making him think that he would hardly stand
"See here," he said, stepping over to within six much of a show, anyhow.
feet of the eating cowboy, "if I was you I wouldn't __ . "Maybe you're a little sooner with a gun than
talk like that. You sartinly seen an' heard I am," he ven~ured, speaking slowly and looking
enough out on the range to understand how things at his plate.
,
,;
is goin'. I never seen you afore, nor I never seen
"Maybe I am, an' maybe I ain't. But I ain't
the foreman till I come up an' found he was in afraid to find out."
danger of bein' lynched. But I'm goin' to tell
"I don't want to git in any fight jest now. I
you this much, Buck Dixon; I put you down right want to have the chance to prove. that what 1 told
away as bein' a sneakin' miserable liar an' a the boss is 1·ight. It might be that I was misscoundrel. Now then, you kin put . that in your taken in my man. but I'm almost willin' to swear
pipe an' smoke it. You kin wait till after you that I seen Dud Brown stealin' cattle."
have swallowed the grub that's left on your plate
"You're almost willin' to swear to it, eh?" and
if you want to. My name is Cheyenne Charlie, Charlie pulled back his r evo_lver a little.
an' I was born in old Cheyenne. I'm all wool an'
"Yes, almost. But I might be mistaken. l t .
a yard wide, an' I kin lick any measly coyote mig·ht have been a man what looked a whole lot
that ever called a man a cattle thief when he like him."
wasn't one."
"Oh, I see. You're changin' your tune a little,
As he ratted off the words the scout became are you? All right, you measly coyote. I've met
very angry, and before he had finished his little a few men in my time what had yaller streaks
speech his hand -dropped to his side and out came runnin' clean down their backs, an' you're one of
one of his reliable six-shooters. -The muzzle of it 'em. You're yaller from the crown of your· head
being turned dfrectly towa1·d Buck Dixon, there down to your heels.''
was no alternative but for him to take what the
"You're talkin' to me that way when you have
scout- said without showing resentment. It must
got me covered with no chance to git at you,"
be said that whatever else he might have been, came from the lips of the villain, who was now
Buck was quite a cool hand. He seemed to realize pale with anger.
right away the position he was placed in, and
"All right, I'll put my gun away, then."
probably knew it would be nothing short of
Charlie quickly dropped the revolver back into ·
foolhardiness for him to put up a fight. He looked his holster, and then stepping back a couple of ·
steadily into the eyes of the scout for a few · · paces, folded his arms across I.is breast and
seconds, and then blurted out:
looked sneeringly at the cowboy. At that mo- ,,
· "You're one of Young Wild West's pards, ain't ment the cook hurled a big tin pan squarely at .
you?"
the intruder. Charlie was unable to dodge it, and
"I reckon I am, an' mighty proud of it," was · it struck him a glancing blow upon the head and
the reply.
bounded to the farther enci of the room. As this
"Any one would know that much if they ever happened Buck Dixon leaped to his feet, and had
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his gun ready in a twinkling. But Cheyenne
"Oh, that's it, eh? Maybe it would have -been
Cllarlie had not been caught nappSng, after all. jest as well if you had shot the rascal dead. I've
. As the big pan struck his hand flew to his re- changed my. mind a whole lot about Buck Dixon
volver, and it had scarcely landed against the since what happened out on the range, an' I now
wall at the other end · of the building when the believe that he's a mighty bad man. · I'll jest go
weapon cracked, and then Buck gave a sharp cry in an' tell him what I think of him. Then I
'an·d let his gun fall to the floor.
. . might as well bounce him." .
·· "Whoopee, whoopee!
Wow, wow, wow! I
"~o a little easy, Jeff," Wild spoke up. "We'll
reckon there ain't SQ measly coyote like you git- go m and hear what he has to say."
tin' the best of me. Now then, Mr. Cook, you're
"If he ain't no good, you kin bet your life that
a friend of this feller's, so jest git right out here the blamed cook ain't, ·eithe1'," Charlie declared.
an' dance like you never done · afore in your life.
"I ain't never thought much of the cook, any:whoopee, whoopee!"
how," was the reply. "Come on; I'm goin' to do
Crack, crack, crack! Three shots rang out, and as Young Wild West says. I'll go a: little easy.
as the bullets hit the floor near his feet the cook But blamed if I ain't feelin' putty mad."
yelled for help and then began jumping up and
Roberts led the way into the shanty. The cook
·down like a wild man, while Buck sat at the table was putting a bandage about Buck's wrist and
holding fast to his right hand, which was bleeding both looked up when they saw the crowd come in.
profusely.
"What's the matter here?" Roberts asked, his
"Boys," said the scout, "I'm mighty sorry I had eyes flashing with anger.
·
to let my gun bark a little. But them two measly
"Jeff," Buck answered, doing his best to appear
coyotes sorter riled me, an' I jest couldn!t help quite cool, "if you're goin' to let things run in this
it."
- here way, I may as well quit my job. I've worked
The cowboys, who had gathered in the mess- for you longer than any other man you have got,
house, promptly broke into a cheer.
an' I've always tried to do my level best. If I
made a mistake ii:i sayin' that Dud Brown was
a cattle thief, I'm willin' to apologize. But I
must tell you that if it wasn't him it was some
one what looked exactJy like him. Of course, I
CHAPTER VI.-Wild and Charley Start on
might have made a mistake."
a Trail.
"I don't want to hear nothin' about that now,
Buck. I'm askin' you what's the matter. I heard
Since the scene of Cheyenne Charlie's little ex- some
down here, an' it's jest been told
-hition of shooting was but a short distance from to me shootin'
you got winged when you was tryin'
the ranch-house, it could not be otherwise than · to put that
a bullet through Cheyenne Charlie."
- that those inside should hear the shots.
"What right di.d he have to come here an' bull. "What in thunder is goin' on, I wonder?"
Ranchman Roberts exclaimed, as he hurriedly doze me when I was eatin' my supper? I sa1·started for the door. "I reckon the heathen must tinly wasn't doin' nothin' to him."
"What right have you got to eat your supper
have been lettin' some of his fireworks off."
"Hop didn't do that," Wild answered, quickly, afore it's supper-time?" answered the ranchman,
as he hastene<;l after him. "The chances arc growing more angry than ever.
"I never knowed that it made any difference
that Cheyenne Charlie is responsible for it. We
what time I took a notion to eat, so long as the
may as well go and find 01:1t."
.
Jim followed them, wl11le the gHls came out cook was willin' to fix up the grub for me."
"Huh!" and Roberts turned his gaze upon the
upon the porch. As the three hurried toward the
quarters of the cowboys they saw the whole bunch cook. "I hear that he took a hand in the game,
coming out. With them were Cheyenne Charlie, too. Banged a tin pan at Cheyenne Charlie, so
op Wah, and Dick Roberts, the ranchman's son. you would have a chance to pop him over. All
"What's the matter?': Roberts called out, ex- 1·ight, I'll fix this thing up when I git ready. I'll
tell you two right to your faces that I've got you
citedly.
·
~
.
·
· "Nobody hurt much, Jeff,' Jarvey answered, marked. You know what that means."
"It means, I s'pose, that we may as well look
quickly. "Buck Dixon is inside fixin' up his hand
·
a little. But the bullet didn't break no bones. for new jobs."
"You kin take it that way if you like," and
Jest tore little skin from the back of his wrist,
that's all. Bkedin' putty good, but I reckon the Roberts turned and looked at Wild as if he expected· him to say something-.
.
cook will help him all 1·ight."
But not a word came from the lips of the young
The scout hurried to meet the young deadshot.
"Wild," he said, "I jest couldn't help it. That deadshot. While l1e would have preferred to have
measly coyote they call Buck was tryin' to git me, Buck remain at the ranch, he was not going to
an' I had to shoot the gun from his hand. Then say so.
the blamed cook, wlio aided in with him, hit me
But it really made little or no difference, though
'With a big pan, an' I jest made him dance a he felt that some one must follow him when he
little."
took his departure.
·
' The ranchman frowned.
"I'm done, then, Jeff Roberts," Buck said, as
· "Buck was tryin' to git you, eh? How did it
he looked at his wounded wrist, which certainly
come about?"
must have pained him a little. "I won't be fit
. "We had a l'ittle argument about your foreman, to do no work for a week, I s'pose, anyhow, so
·an' he was mighty sassy."
I'll light out right away.' '
. "That's it, eh? Was he goin' to shcot you?"
"Better finish your supper afore you go," Chey,._ "I reckon he was. But he wasn't quick enough. enne Charlie spoke .up, as he pointed to what was
I knocked the gun from his hflnd with a bullet." left upon the man's plate.
·
4

.
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"PU finish you; if I git the chance," was the man and the girls were stand'i ng talking to the
quick reply.
cowboys, whQ were doing their
to explain
"All right. Jest go ahead an' try it," and the what had happened. As he did so,best
the cook timitlscout stepped toward him as if he meant to strike ly approached him, and touching
him on the
him.
arm, said:
But Wild quickly pulled .\lim back and advised
"Mr. Roberts, you ain't goin' to discharge me,
him to keep quiet. The rascally cowboy was very are you?"
'
bold about it. He prQmptly walked out of the
"What!" roared the ranchman, turning upon
place and entered the sleeping quarters, where he him angrily. "You jest come in here
me,"
could be heard moving about as if he was gather- ·and seizing the frightened man by thewith
arm, he "'
ing up his few belongmgs preparatory to leaving. half dragged him into the mess-house.
"Now
The ranchman followed him, and_counting out then, you measly cook!" the ranchman exclaimed,
some money, he passed it to him, saying:
as he pulled him back until he was forced to sit
"Here's what's comm' to you. I never thought upon the. table, "you jest tell me what's between
you was goin' to turn out this way, Buck. It's a you and Buck Dixon. Do it quick, or blamed if
mighty big surprise. But I kin see now how you I don't put a hole through you."
kept settin' me ag'in Dud Brown, little by little.
As if he really meant busi:pess, Roberts pulled
But that's all done now. Dud is goin' to marry a revolver from his belt and turned it squarely
Julie, 'cause I've told him he could have her."
upon the cook.
There was no reply to this, and after counting
"I-I-don't know what you
the man
the money he had received, Buck stowed it away stammered, "There ain't nothin'mean,"
between me an'
in his pocket, and then gathering up · his clothes Buck, boss. He always used me right,
an 'now an'
and the few other things that belonged to him, then he wou .1. give me a dollar, 'cause
I got his
he walked out of the bunk-house.
meals ready : .:>r him whenever he wanted 'em."
The cowboys were gathered _near the door, and
"Give you a dollar now an' then, eh? Come to
just then Dudley Brown was seen approaching think of it, Buck always did seem to have more
with his sweetheart and the girls. But Buck paid money than any o'f the rest of the hands. He was
no attention to anyone. He made his way direct only gittin' five dollars more a month than the
the gate of the corral, rope in hand, and in a rest of 'em, too. I'm beginning to wake up more '
few minutes he had caught and saddled his horse. an' more. Buck is one of the cattle thieves, a s
The animal belonged to him, so there was nothing sure as guns, an' he's been makin' more money
to prevent him from riding away about his busi- from steaJin' my cattle than he has from the
ness. While all this was going on, the cook was wages he was gittin' from me. Oh, yes, I kin
following the ranchman about like a dog. He see it plain now. You know all about it, cook,
was apparently very much frightened, and no don't you?"
doubt felt sorry for the way he had acted.
"Me! No, I don't. ];luck ain't no ca ttle thief,
"Charlie," Wild said, nodding to the scout when is he?"
the rascally cowboy started off- at a gallop, "I
"I'm thinkin' he is, but Young Wild West will
reckon we have got to take a little ride. Come· find out all about it."
on. Even though it's-pretty close to supper time,
Evidently the cook had told· the truth. Buck
we must do it."
had got upon the right side of him by tipping
"Right you are, Wild," the scout answered, for him now and then, and hence he had attempted he knew exactly ,what the boy meant. But they to help him get the best of Cheyenne Charlie. The
waited until Buck had got the other side of the ranchman remained very angry, and he questioned
big barn, so they could not be observed, before the fellow sharply, now and then poking him in
they went to the corral. Then the young dead- the ribs with the muzzle of his revolver. But
he
shot gave a whistle at the gate, and Spitfire, the could glean nothing ;further, and finally he desorrel stallio:t)., came trotting 'that way immediate- cided that he would not discharge him until
he
ly. Charlie had a little more trouble in catching procured a cook to fill his place.
his horse, but there was no particular hurry,
"You had better , look out, though," h e said,
since they 1 must let the cowboy get out of sight warningly. "It ain't likely that Young Wild
before attempting to follow his trail. But it was West's pard is goin' to for git how you chucked
not more than two or three minutes before Buck that pan at him. The first time he ketches you
was lost to view behind a little wooded ridge, and doin' the least thing wr ong h e'll put a bullet
then Wild and Charlie set out after him.
thr ough you.' '
"I know what Wild an' Charlie is goin' to do,"
"He'll never k etch me doin' nothin' wr ong, Mr .
the ranchman said, turning to Jim Dart. "They're Robert:s.
No one will ever do that, 'ca use I
goin' to follow him up, thinkin' that he knows don't do nothin'
wrong," whined the cook.
somethin' about the rustlin' business what's been
"All r ight. We'll see about t hat p a rt of it.
goin' on here."
But don't think you'r e goin'. to hold on this j ob
"I reckon you're about right on that," Dart forever. Jest as soon as I kin find a good cook
answered, with a shrug of the shoulders. "Wild I'm goin' to bounce you."
thinks that Buck Dixon is one of the gang, and I
"I'd like to stay her e. The boys all a llow that
am certain that he's right."
I'm good at cookin' their grub. Nobody ever finds ::"If he's one of the 1·ustlers all of us around fault with the coffee or anything like that."
here must have been blind. The idea of him
Robert s turned and walked out of t he place,
makin' me believe that Dud Brown was a cattle not saying another word.
thief. Thunded I can't git over that. But he
"What did. you do, Jeff?" Jim ask ed, looking at
sartinly did make me think that way, an' no mis- him smilinglf.
take."
·
"Well, I didn't discharge him yet. He sorter
Roberts turned to walk over to where the fore- seems to be tellill' the truth. He says he thought
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a whole lot of Buck 'cause he got a dollar now an'
"Nothin', " was the reply
then from him for fixin' up his grub whenever
"I thought you said the stove was smokin'.''
he wanted it. Most likely that's the case. But
There was another laugh.
jest the same I'm going .to hhe a new cook as
"Hop," tlie ranchman 's boy said, suddenly, "al'Q
soon as I kin, an' then he's got to pack up his you going to eat with
the boys?"
duds an' go."
"Maybe so,". was the reply. "My fool blother
"Me velly muchee solly for um poor cook, so allee samee eatee
here, too, so be,"
be," Hop Wah spoke up.
The cook now turned his attention to the pet
Arietta, who was standing near, broke into a that was upon the
stove. With a big woodea
laugh.
spoon he stirred the contents.
"You feel sorry for him, I imagine," she said.
"Whattee you got lere ?" Hop asked, taking a
"Lat allee light, Missee Alietta. Me go talkee look into he pot.
to him. Me makee him feel allee samee muchee
"Beef stew," was the reply. "There's potatoes
better, so be."
·
an' onions an' plenty of beef in it. The boys aA
The ranchman grinned.
·
He had been gradually cooling down from his like beef stew.''
"You givee Misler Buckee allee samee ham an
fit of anger, but the Chinaman 's words settled it.
eggs.''
,
. . ·
"Go in and talk to him, Hop. I reckon you
"Yes, that's 'cause he was in a hurry to eat
kin fix him up all right. I don't care if you give
somethin'
,
an'
it
don't
take but a few minutes te
him one of those cigars with powder in it. Do
anything you want to, so long as you don't kill fix up ham an' eggs.''
"Misler Buckee no comee back, so be.''
him. The blamed rascal needs somethin' like a
"No; the boss bounced him.''
Jickin'."
.
Hop took the spoon from him, and dipped owt
"Me no hurtee um poor cookee so be." Hop
answered , and then ' he smiled blandly and started some of the stew on a plate. Then unobserve 4
by any one he slipped a hand under his blouse
to find the cook.
and quickly drew it out again, sprinkling a quanLittle Dick Roberts p1·omptly followed him, and tity
of whitish powder upon the contents of the
the cowboys, feeling certain that something funny
was going to happen, went along, too. The ranch- plate. It was nothing more than quinine powder,
--....man, with Jim Dart and Dudley Brown, escorted so it could not harm any one. Yet it would be a
the girls .back to the house. '!' he cook was bust- mighty bitter dose.
"Misler Gleasy Sam," the Chinaman said, smilling about to get the supper ready for the cowboys, and when he saw · the Chinaman enter he ingly, as he pointed to the dish, "maybe you not
showed no little surprise. After looking at him gottee enough salt, peppee in um stew. Yot1
sharply he turned to the boy, who was right be- bettee tastee, so be."
Sam quickly found a metal spoon, and then took
him, and said:
a taste from the plate. The expressio n that came
"Anythin g wrong, Dick?"
.!'Nothing more than what you know now," was upon his face was one of amazemen t, but it quickly turned to disgust, and then it seemed to be one
the reply.
·
"Oh I thought maybe your father had hired of extreme pain.
"Whattee mattee?" Hop asked, innocently . "U•
the Chinee to take my-job." .
"Me velly goodee cookee, so be," Hop spoke up, stew no tastee velly goodee?"
catching on to an idea right away. "But me no
"Wow!" Greasy Sam exclaimed , as he turnee
takee you job. Me helpee you cookee. Me velly to get a drink of water. "There's somethir
mighty wrong with that stew. I nev~r tastee
smartee Chinee."
"Are you a good cook, Hop?" Jarvey asked, sich bitter stuff in all my life. What's the matter
with it, anyhow? I'm mighty sartin the beef Wl:l'S
. a broad grin on his face.
as fresh as it could be.''
"Velly muchee goodee, so be."
The cowboys could not quite understan·d it, but
"Why, how is that?
I heard one of Young
' Wild West's paTds say that the other fellow was little Dick began to laugh, and then they decide4
the cook, an' that you was jest hired to do a that the Chil).aman must have played some sort
little of everythin g, an' make fun for the crowd." of a trick upon the cook without them knowing
,.
"My ·blother allee samee fool ' Chinee. Me velly it.
smartee Chinee.'-'
The cook ran outside and spat and wiped hm
·
Hop said this rather curtly, and then stepping mouth for fully five minutes. Then he toek
over to the cook, he touched him gently on the another drink of water, but failed to get the
arm, at the same time making a polite bow.
bitter taste from his mouth.
"Me namee Hop Wah; comee flom China. What"Me fixee exelythlin g allee light," Hop declaretl,
tee you namee ?"
as· he handed him a cigar. "You smokee lat light
"Sam is my name.':
away, so be.''
/
"Greasy Sam," corrected Jarvey, and ·then the
Whether the cook wanted to smoke just theB
cowboys broke into a laugh.
or not cannot be said, but when the Chinaman
"Yes, that's what they call me," admitted the struck a match and held
to tne end of the
cook, noddin~ to Hop. "But how kin a good cook cigar he bit off the end anditbegan
puffing away.
be anything out greasy?"
"Now, len," Hop said, nodding to Dick and the
"Velly muchee gleasy, so be," Hop d~clared, as cowboys, "evelybod y watchee."
.,-. he pointed to the shirt he wore.
The words were scarcely
"The cook smokes, Hop," Jarvey ventured, after the cigar exploded, sendingout of his mouth when
a shower of sparks
a short silence.
in every direction.
· "What's that?" Greasy Sam asked, looking
"Hip hi, hoolay!" the clever Chinee exclaimed .
around quickly.
"Evelybo dy satisfy now. Misler Gleasy S.mi
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smokee cigar. Me puttee quinine in um plate.
Novelly gleat tlick, so be."
CHAPTER VIL-The Rustlers Are Worried
As might be supposed, Buck Dixon upon leaving
the ranch set out by the nearest cut for the glen
he had visited that afternoon. He was through
with Jeff Roberts now, and he felt that it was
necessary for him to join Dandy, one of his gang,
without delay.
If the villain had an idea that he might be
followed he did not show it, for he rode on,
sullen and morose, thinking of the hard luck that
had befallen him and trying hard to conceive
some sort of sche~e whereby he might obtain revenge. He did not look behind him more than
once or twice, and it happened that when }i.e did
so there was no one in sight. In due time he arrived at the wide gully, and then he became very
cautious. While there were several caves to be
found within a few miles of that particular part
of the country, Buck Dixon thought that the glen
was the most secure of them all, and hence he did
not want anyone to discover that it was the
headquarters of the gang of rustlers. He soon
satisfied himself that there was no one coming
either way, and 'then after looking above on
either side of the gully, he let his horse go forward at a walk and, as he had done that afternoon, gave a whistle. This was answered quickly
enough, and then Buck rode on in among the
rocks and found Dandy waiting for him. The
man was stretching his arms and yawning, and
with something like a sneer, Buck said:
"Been sleepin' ag'in, eh? What's the matter
with you, anyhow?"
"That's all right, Buck," was the good-natured
reply. "I didn't sleep good la.s t night. I was
feelin' sick, you know. Sorter got better this
mornin', an' I've jest had hard work tQ keep my
eyes open. But what's the difference? 'l'here
ain't no one as would think of us bein' here."
!'We don't know how soon somebody may come
here, though," the leader of the villains observed,
as he slipped from the back of his horse.
"Mea:oin' by that, I s'pose, that Young Wild
West will git after us mighty quick."
"He might, but I don't mean to stay here long
enough to give him the chance. What I want to
do is to think of some way to git squar~ with the
whole lot of 'em. I hate Dud Brown hke pizen,
an' I ain'.t got no better feelin' for Jeff Roberts
now that he's gone back on me for fair. Of
course knowin' what kind of a kid Young Wild
West is, I hate him, too."
"Exactly," Dandy ans,yered, and then he looked
at the articles the discharged cowboy had brought
with him somewhat curiously.
"Sorter looks as if you have quit your job,
Buck," he obs~rved, after a short silence.
"Well, that's jest the way it is. I quit. I was
goin' to git discharged, anyhow, so I thought I'd
better leave right away. I got in a little trouble
over at the ranch with one of Young Wild West's
. pards, an' that's what hurr ied things along a little. Jeff Roberts paid me what was. comin' to me,
an' I jest gathered up my duds an' straddled my
horse an' lit out."
"Was Young Wild West an' his pards there at

the time, Buck?" Dandy asked, showing considerable interest.
"I reckon they was."
~'Didn't they foller you?"
"I hardly think so. What would they want to
follow me for? Most likely every one would
think I was hittin' the trail for the settlement.
It runs close to here, as you k:oow putty well."
"Yes, that's so, too. But since you think
Young Wild West is goin' to corral the rustlers, -..,_
as you said he meant to do, ain't it likely he would ~foller you?"
"Well, he didn't foller me, I'm dead sure of that.
If he did he was so far behind me that he would
never find this here place."
"Anybody could find it if , they was to -look
around much. But maybe tliey wouldn't think
there was any one campin' i:q here."
"If they do find it, all right," Buck answered,
pressing his lips tightly together, and his eyes
flashing with determination . "I reckon there's
rocks enough for us to hide behind, so jest let 'em
ooma"
1
"Meanin' that you would shoot 'em if they
pressed us too hard?"
·
"Sartin. What else could we do? If they
caught us an' prove that we've been stealin' cattle, we would git our necks stretched, anyhow,
so what would be the difference?"
"That's easy," and Dandy shrugged his should- ·
ers uneasily.
'
Buck led hi's horse behind some rocks where
there were two others, and after removing the ·
saddle and bridle, tied it with a lariat. Then he
walked over to where Dandy was placing some
dry sticks in a pile, where fires had been kindled
before, as the ashes plainly showed.
"What are you goin' to do?" Buck asked, sharply.
• "Gittin' ready to start a fire after it gits dark
enough. Of course I ain't fool enough to .do it
now, so the smoke kin be seen. Might attract
some one over this way."
"Oh, I thought you was goin' to do it now.
I've had my supper, or leastwise, part of it, anyhow."
"Putty early,, wasn't you?"
"I reckon so. But I was hungry, so I had
some ham an' eggs. I reckon it's about the last meal I'll ever have at the Big R. Ranch."
"We've got plenty of beef here. More than
half of that calf you shot the night 3,,fore last is
left yet," and Dandy pointed ba k ambng the
7
rocks where it was quite dark.
Buck nodded, but did not seem to be greatly
interested. He went to the pool at the foot of
a little cascade, and after indulging in a good
wash, rolfed a cigarette and sat down to have a
quiet smoke. Meanwhile Dandy went right ahead
getting things ready for supper, so immediately
after he started the fire he could proceed with the
cooking. The sun was. quite low by this time, and
in less than an hour the villains knew it would
be quite dark in the gully. Then it would be safe
to kindle a fire, for cer tainly no one would be
able to see the blaze, even if they rode through ,..
the gully and looked directly into t he glen .
There was so many rocks to hide it that it
would be impossible. Smoke cannot be discerned
very well in the night-time, and they knew this,
of course. It was evident that Dandy was very
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hungry, for every. now and then he would 'make
some impatient remark about the lingering daylight. Finally the sun disappeared from view,
and then the shades of night quickly began to
gather. It was just then that hoof-beats were
heard outside the glen. Buck arose to his feet,
while Dandy held up his hand warningly. Then
the two men listened for a moment, and when the
sounds ceased there came a low whistle.
"It's all right," Dandy said, much relieved.
"It's Bill and Tom."
Then he gave an +answering whistle, and the
next moment horses could be heard coming toward them over the rocks. Buck advanced to meet
them, and when he found that they were his other
two companions he gave a nod and said:
"Well, boys, how did you make out?"
"Got away with one fat steer," was the reply.
"It's over in the woods now six miles from here,
tied by the horns, so we kin git him to-night." .
Buck said nothing to this, but turned his eyes
toward the ground. Even though the light in the
glen was very dim, the two new arriyals did not
fail to notice this.
"What's the matter, Buck?" the one called Bill
asked, anxiously.
"Trouble h:as started," Dandy answered, before
the leader could make a reply.
Then both Bill and Tom showed signs of excitement.
"Sit down, boys," Buck said, trying to appear
pei-fectly cool. "I'll tell you all about it while
Dandy is fixin' up the supper. But you didn't
see no one around when you come here to the
gully, did you?"
"Not the sign of a livin' map," Buck answe1·ed,
quickly. "We're always mighty careful afore we
come down here, you know."
"All right, then. I s'pose we're safe enough.
Now jest listen, an' I'll tell you all about it."
The two had not yet put away their horses, and
they stood there holding them by the bridles, while
Buck Dixon related all that had happened during
the afternoon. He laid particular stress upon
the part Young Wild West and his partners had
played, and though he was interrupted several
times, he finished the story to his full satisfaction, ancfleft Tom and,IJ3ill gazing at him in mute
dismay. Dandy had started a fire by this time,
and as they -were all quite near it, they could
see the faces of each other. Tom and Bill did not
need to be told that their leader was very much
worried over the situation.
"You have quit the ranch, an' Young Wild
West is after us, eh? Thunder!"
It was Bill who said this, and without another
word he led his horse away through the breaks
among the rocks. Tom shook his head as if he
felt quite sad, and followed him. Buck lighted a
cigarette, and nodding to Dandy, said:
"I reckon I'll be able to eat a little. You
might as well fry an extra piece of veal."
"Plenty of it, as I told you afore, Buck," was
the rep\y.
The sizzling of the meat and the crackling of
the flames made sounds that might be heard quite
a distance, provided there were no rocks to interfere. But it happened that the glen was pretty
well surrounded in this way, so unless some one
eame to a halt in the gully they would hardly
hear-anything out of the ordinary. As he sniffed
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at the odor that came from the frying meat
Buck actually felt hungry. The fact was he had
not finished his supper at the mess-house over at
the ranch, anyway, and the ride to the gully had
made him feel almost as if he had eaten nothing
at all. But he began to fear that they might be
discovered there, so nodding to Dandy and bidding him to go right ahead, he slipped .around the
rocks and made his way outside. A faint tinge
of red showed in the western sky, but darkness
was rapidly approaching. Already in the southeast a star could be seen twinkling faint~y. Buck
looked up and down the gully, but could see nothing, and the only sound that came to his ears was
murmuring of the cascade behind him. He
listened for the sizzling noise that came from
the frying-pan, and failing to hear it gave a nod
of satisfaction.
~
After taking another look and satisfying himself that all was serene, pe made his way back
to the hidden camp. Bill and Tom were there,
now, squatting upon the ground and waiting
patiently for the supper to be ready.
"Ev,erything all right, Buck?" one of them
asked.
"I reckon so," was the reply.
Dandy now turned to one of the men and said:
"Jest go an' git a pail of water, will you?
Here, take this," and he handed him a burning
brand from the fire, so he might see the way
to the pool which was probably fifty feet from
the spot.
It was Bill who started to go. He hurried to
the edge of the water, and promptly dipped the
pail in. As he did so something came whirling
downward and hit the pail. Bill- gave a violent
start, for he saw it was a wide-brimmed hat
such as are worn by the cowboys. He quickly
pulled the pail upon the bank, and then seizing
the hat, hurried to the camp.
"See here!" he exclaimed. "Jest come down
the waterfall now. What does it mean, anyhow?"
There was a short silence, and then Dandy
took the hat from the villain's hand an.Ji pointed
upward.
"Boys," he said, huskily, "you all ·know as
well as I do that the water makin' the little
falls comes. out of a hole in the rocks which
means that this here hat must have fell down
in the water after it left the hole. Now then,
that bein' the case the one as owns the hat
must be mighty close by. I reckon we've got
to lookout."
CHAPTER VIII.-The Rustlers are Located.
As Buck Diyon made it easy for them, Young
Wild West and Cl).eyenne Charlie had no difficulty
in following his trail. Several times they got a
gliil'IJ)se of him ahead, but each time they had
the satisfaction of knowing that he did not see
them, and they continued on until he at length
disappeared while descending - into the gully.
Wild and Charlie rode on until they came to
the spot where the rocky path went downward.
Then they. dismounted, and after hiding their
horses, proceeded on foot. There was no chance
of them finding anything like a trail now, since
what little earth there was, was very hard, while
ti
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rocks abounded. Cautiously they made their leader of a gang. Just how
the gang conway until they were at the bottom. The gully tains I have no idea. That ismany
something we must
was just like many others to be found through- find· out."
out that part of the country, and it struck them
"Yes, but how are we
to find it out? Buck
that in all probability the villainous cowboy was come this way, an' we letgoin'
ourselves git fooled."
going to some sort of hiding place. They contin"It isn't the first time we've been baffled, Char- ued on until at length they were directly opposite lie. But we always manage to come
out at the
the glen.
top of the heap, just the saµie. Now then, come
They could hear the sounds made by falling on. We won't ride very fast,
I admit that
water, but that was all. There was nothing we should hurry, so as to be though
able to take a good ("
strange in this, and they did not think it worth look at the ground before
gets dark. But at
while to go over to that side and investigate . the same time we don't knowitbut
that the gang of
They went on for a distance of perhaps two rustlers may have a place
of concealmen t somehundred yards, but the result was as before. Then where about. In a place like
where hoofcoming to quite a narrow part of the gully, they prints won't show, a hiding-placthis,
e could be made
crossed to the other side and proceeded over anywhere."
toward the place where they had left their
The scout nodded, and then turn~d and rode
horses.
along behind ·the young deadshot, who permitted
This time they paused at the very edge of the the sorrel stallion to go at a walk. Even
glen, and they even -went in among the rocks they had convinced themselves that no though
one had
a short distance. But it happened that they passed that way recently, both kept
a sharp watch
did not hear or see anything.
upon the ground as , they returned. B.ut not a
"Charlie," Wild said, in a whisper, "we didn't mark show.eel to make them change their
opinion,
keep quite close enough to that fellow. Just and finally they were nearing
the spot where they
h
'd
b
t
I
th
had descended
the high ground above. It
I ave no 1
wh ere h e . h as
u
ra ,er · was J'ust at thisfrom
very moment that they heard the
think he mustgone
have proc.eeded ea,
on through the
gully."
.
.
. unmistakab le sounds made by horses above them.
Wild West threw up his hand warningly,
"It sorter looks that way, Wild," the scout Young
reining in Spitfire at the
time. But the
answered, with a shrug of the shoulders. "What scout had heard the sounds, same
and he knew that one ..
are we goin' to do next?"
or more horses were close at hand. Wild cast a
"Lead our horses down an' then go on through quick glance about him.
happened that there
until we find fresh hoof-prints . There certainly was a jutting point of rockIt at
the right. Behind
must be places here and there where they will it he rode, Charlie following him,
and then the
show."
clattering made by loosened dirt and stones soundIt did not take them~1ong to lead the animals ed so close to them that they knew they
had not
out, and then down they went into the gully. But been an instant too soon. It was necessary
for
instead of turning to the right, which would lead them to dismount to avoid being seen,
them to the glen, they went to the left, and the promptly did so. Then both peered from so they
result was that they rode fully three miles be- a rock and saw two horsemen ride down behind
into a
fore they became convinced that no one had gully. They drew back their heads
in time to
passed that way that day.
escape being seen as the two men looked that way.
What convinced them of this was when they Waiting until they heard them going on
to the
came upon some old hoof-prints , which were dis- ' right, Wild took another look.
cernible for a distance of a couple of hundred
"What are they doin', Wild?"
scout asked,
feet, there being quite a "Btretch of soft, yielding - for he was not able to see the twothe
men.
earth there. As they had proceeded with their
"They have stopped.
horses at a walk, it took ·them quite some time you hear it, Charlie?" Hello! What's that? Did
to get to this _particular spot.
. .
.
"I sartinly did. Somebody whistled."
"Well, Charlie," the young deadshot said, m his
"Right you are. I
what it was for, too.
cool and easy way, "I reckon we came in the There they go out of know
sight. Now then, Charlie ·
wrong direction-. But it seems rather strange that come on. We have got
to find out where they
if Buck Dixon was heading for the town he should
went to. I reckon we are in luck, after all."
turn in a direction almost entirely opposite to it.
Wild kept in mind the
spot where the two
But he certainly must have gone the wrong way, horsemen had' last been exact
seen,
moving along
and there is nothing_ f,or us to do but to go back ~ithout maki'Ilp; the least noise, and
he led the way to
and hunt for the trail. '
it, hardly haltmg for the length of a second.
"If we don't find out putty soon I sorter reckon
"I reckon we had better
up a little higher.
it will be a hard job. It won't be sich a very Ion?, Then we probably can look get
down and see what is
time afore it gits mighty dark in this here gully,' going on there."
·
the scout answered.
"Right you are, Wild," and once again Charlie
"No, that's true. I hate to go back to the ranch nodded his approval.
without discovering something that will lead us to
But just then the odor of burning wood came to
catching the rustlers."
their nostrils.
"Hew many do you think there is of 'em?"
"There's a camp in there a s sure as anything,"
"I haven't the least idea, Charlie."
the scout declared, in a lond whisper.
._
"That measly coyote of a Buck Dixon told Jeff
"That's a pretty sure thing,Now then,
Roberts that Dud Brown was the cattle thief. come on a little further and I Charlie.
think we can climb
Maybe Buck is the only one what's <loin' it."
up among the rocks and
"One man could hardly get away with so many view of what lies below." po,ssibly we may get a
cattle, Charlie. I haven't the least doubt but that
Up they went from
to rock, being coml3uck is a cattle thief, but I think he misrht be the pelled to push aside the rock
bushes as they did so. Ii
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was necessary to be very quiet in their move- now. W.e'll go on back to the ranch. When they
. ments, even though the falling water made quite find that no one shows up they will l!imply regard
·a noise. But it was hard for them to tell whethe,r the finding of the hat and its disappearance as a
or not someone might be right close at hand. It mystery."
was tedious work, but' the two continued on, and
Charlie gave a nod, and then followed the boy
at length they were upOI\ the very rock which cov- out into the gully. Five minutes later they
were
ered the stream of water that flowed underground leading their horses to the high ground above,
from Somewhere, and then tumbled down below, and after mounting they at once set out in the
forming a cascade. Matted vines and thick-leaved direction of the ranch.
branches obscured their view as they tried to
catch a glimpse of a blazing fire. Moving forms
could be seen now and then, and occasionally they
could catch the hum of voices above the roaring CHAPTER IX.-The
Time Is Set for the Ranch
of the waterfall. . Charlie was lying flat upon his
Meeting.
stomach, peering over the top of a rock, and directly beneath him was the torrent of water.
After Hop, Wah played one . of his old-time
When Wild touched him to let him know that they tricks
Greasy Sam, the cook, the cowboys
were going to move, he arose. quite suddenly, and seemedupon
regard him as a real hero, and they inin doing so his hat came in contact with a branch. sisted sotostrongly
that he should eat with them in
The result was that his hat was knocked off, and the mess-house that
down it went, striking the water as it did so and man's wife had madehe consented. But the ranchpreparations ti> feed the two
quickly disappearing from view.
Chinamen in the kitchen, and though a man went
"Great gimlets!" he exclaimed. "There goes after
Wing and tried to induce him to come and
my hat. I ain't had it more than a month, an' eat with
them, he flatly refused, declaring that he
blamed if I didn't pay ten dollars for i_t, too." .
did not want to see his brother playing his fool
The scout was plai"nly vexed at havmg lost his tricks.
But Hop was not going to play any tricks
hat. But Wild did not seem to mind it much.
just then. The fact was that he was about as
"Come on," he said, placing his mouth close to hungry
as any of the men, and as the cook really
- Charlie's ear. "We'll chance it by going bac~ and had quite
decent meal for them, he enjoyed it
finding the path. It is now dark enough to go as much asa anyone.
ahead without beirtg seen. We know where the
After a while Jim Dart came to the buildrascals are, anyhow."
ing with Dudley Brown. Dart was rather anxBack they went, and they soon got to the bot- ious because Wild and Charlie had not returned
tom of the gully without much difficulty, for it yet, and when he spoke about it Hop declared that
was easier to go down than to climb upward. he was ready to go and look for them.
Then Wild went on to the very spot where the two
"No, not yet," Jim answered, with a shake of
horsemen had entered the glen. He easily found the head. "Arietta is worrying a little, and she
the path in spite of the darkness, and after pro- wanted me to come out here and see if they were
ceeding a short distance came in full view of the coming yet. Wait a while, Hop. I reckon Arietta
camp of the villains. The four rustlers were is the boss just now."
gathered about the fire, still talking about the dis."Allee light, Misler Jim. You wantee play
covery of the mysterious hat. When Charlie saw lillee dlaw pokee, so be?"
that one of ,them was holding it in his hand he
"What's that you say, Hop?" and the boy
gave a nod of satisfaction. But Wild was not looked at him sharply. "You know very well that
content with doing that much. He continued on I n~ver play cards."
a few feet further, and then he was able to hear
"Me knowee lat. But me askee ' you, allee
what the rustlers were talking about. In less than samee."
two minutes he knew that the hat had been recog-At length Jim and the foreman started to
nized as belonging to one of his partners, and leave the place, and as they did so their ears were
that the villains feared that the owner might be greeted with the welcome sounds made by apclose at hand. Finally the hat was placed upon proaching horses.
a rock near the fire, and then all four of the men
"Wild and Charlie are coming back!" Dart exmoved away, each taking a different direction and claimed, as he looked over the range through the
holding a revolver in his hand. The supper was d~rkness.
about cooked now, and the fried veal smelled good
He was right, for a minute later the forms of
to the young de.a dshot and his partner, who cer,- two horses and riders could be
and then
tainly were hungry, since it was past supper- they were quickly distinguished seen,
as Wild and
time. The moment he saw them disappear in the Charlie.
darkness Charlie touched the young deadshot on
. "Hello, Jim," the young deadshot said, as he
the arm and whispered:
mined in his sorrel stallion and saw the boy wait"I'm going -to git my hat, blamed if I ain't."
ing for him. "Getting a little worried?"
"Go ahead," was the quick reply. "But don't
"A little bit that way, Wild," was the reply.
let them see you."
"How did you make out?"
Charlie did not wait a second. Stealthily he
"Fine!"
-~ crept along among the rocks, and succeeded in
"What's that?" cried Dudley Brown, as if he
getting his hat. He cast a rather longirig look at were amazed at what the boy said.
l-.ave
the meat that had been cooked, but shaking his made out fine, eh? What do you mean"You
by that?"
head, showing plainly that he did not think it ad"Well, when I say fine it ought to mean somevisable to risk helping himself, he turned and thing pretty good, Dud."
came back.
"Yes, I took it that way. You don't mean to
"That's enough, Charlie," the young deact~hot say that you have found the rustlers."
whispered.' "We won't bother with them just
"That's exactly what I mean."
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"By Jove!· -That's what I call wonderful."
"Nothing ·wonderful about it. We know just
exactly where the rustlers are at this minute."
"Unless they went away since we came from
there," Charlie added. "They was mighty puz-zled when we left."
"Puzled, eh? How is that?"
-"Well, while me an' Wiid was spyin' on 'em my
hat fell off my head an' -tumbled over a little was
terfall. They found it, an' it sorter· struck 'em
that someone must be around. Buck Dixon was
smart enough to think that the hat belonged to
one of Wild's pards, an' he allowed that the
owner must be somewhere around. He was
43rou.nd, . too, . wasn't he, Wild?" and Charlie
_laughed,
"That's right, CharliE~;" and then the young
deadshot related just what had happened.
"I suppose it was a little too risky to tackle
the four of 'em right then," Jarvey spoke up.
"Not at all," Wild answered, in his cool and
easy way. "I thought it advisable to wait until
tomorrow morning. I am pretty well satisfied
from what I could pick up ' that two of the men
have been stealing cattle this afternoon. What
I want to do is to catch them red-handed. We'll
.catch them the first thing in the morning, see if
we don't. I have made up my mind to ·rope them,
too. I want..t.o catch everyone of them with a .
1·ope. I have got a mighty lively lariat, you know,
and when it gets working great things generally
happen."
.
"Come on to the house," suggested Dudley
Brown. "You'll find' a good, hot supper waiting
for you."
"Say, boys," Wild said, nodding to the cowboys,
"don't any of you go out and try to look for the
rustlers tonight. I want them to go ahead and
have.full swing, even if they steal a dozen or more
cattle. Just let th~m go ahead. Be ready at daylight tomorrow morning, and you'll see how quickly we'll rope the rustlers."
That was all he said to them, not seeing fit to
tell them where the four villains were hidden.
When they got to the house the girls gave them
a hea1·ty welcome. When the two were finally
ready to sit down at the table and eat the late
supper that had been saved for them, Wild and
Charlie took turns at telling all about what had
happened since they started upon the trail of
Buck Dixon. They even described the exact spot
where the rnstlers had been located, and Ranchman Roberts, who was listening, ·was more than
surprised . .
"By thunder!" he exclaimed, ' "I know where
that little waterfall is. So they have got a camp
in there, eh? Why, I wouldn't never have thought
they would go to s1ch a place as that. But," and
he shook his head, "who would have thought that
there was a gan·g of rustlers ha.ngin' about S'O
close to the ranch as that? What did you say the
names of 'em was?"
"One is ca1led Dandy and the other two are Bill
and Tom. That's all we know," Wild answered.
"Well, I happen to know lots of men what's
named Bill, an' quite a few what's named 'l'om.
But l can't say as I ever heard of anyone around
here what was called Dandy. Must be strangers,
maybe."
·-·· "It doesn't make· any difference whether they're
strangers or not, Jeff," Dudley Brown spoke up.
"I feel a whole lot better now, since Young Wild

West has discovered just who the rustlers are.';
. "Don't say no more about that, 'cause I know
_what you· mean," the ranchman answered. "What
a fool I was to ever think that you· was ·a cattle
·thief: But it's all right, Dud. Jest as soon as you
·an' Julie git 1·eady to be spliced, don't be afriad
·to tell me. I don't care if it happens- tomOTrow."
· "Julie,'' the girl's mother spoke up, "I think
that since you're going to marry Dud Brown, it -":'
won't make much difference whether it happens
inside of a week or two or later on. If your
father wants it that way, you certainly must obey
him."
The girl answered in a confused way, but soon
consented to the arrangement. Then Wild smilingly turned to them all and _said:
· "Now then, since tbe boss has had his way, I
am going to ,speak a word or two. You all understand that he wants this wedding to occur before
we leave the ranch. From what he said it would
seem that we might be expected to remain here a
week or two. But that's something we can't do.
We have got to be on the move, even though we
all know that we could have a fine time by remaining here. The fact is that we can't remain
here later than the day after tomorrow. Now
then, Julie," and he turned to the blushing girl~
"you had better get a hustle on you and make
preparations for the wedding."
There was some laughter about this and much
talk, but the· young deadshot was obdurate. He
absolutely refused to remain any longer at the
ranch than the time he had specified.
"It's got to be as Young Wild West says," declared the ranchman stoutly. "I reckon I'm the
boss of the Big R. Ranch, an' when I say that
Young. Wild West is goin' to run things, you kin
bet your life that he's goin' to do it. This here
weddln' has got to go right through. , Dud, you
have got it from me; jest as soon as them rustlers is caught I want you to go an' git the
-preacher."
"All right, pop," and the cowboy foreman
laughed heartily. "You can bet your life I'm
willing. Julie and I are going to be spliced not
later than the day after tomorrow, and that settles it."
Arietta then took the blushing girl by the arm
and led her to her lover.
"Join hands," she said.
"What does this mean?" Jud asked grinningly,
"You a1·en't going to make out that you're the
parson, are you?"
"No, only I want you to settle it that the wedding is goingto take place the day after tomor-·
row."
"Oh, well," Julie answered, as if she was resigned to it, "if father wants it that way and
' Young Wild West says it must be that way, and
-and-if Dud is satisfied. why, I suppose it must
be."
.
"Three cheer·s for - Dud an' Julie!" shouted
Cheyenne Charlie.
Everyone joined 1n with thll exception of the
blushing couple, and then there was plenty of
laughter. So pleased was he at the way things ..,
we1·e going that Jeff Roberts unlocked the door bf
the little store-room in the house and unearthed
from it a demijohn that contained something in
the way of spirituous liquor.
'
"I'm going to treat the boys out in the bunkhouse," he declared. "I want 'em all to know that
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Dudley Brown is white throug h an' throug an'
that he's goin' to be my son-in- law the day h,after
tomorr ow."
.
"Jeff," his wife warned , shakin g her finger at
"him, "don't go to drinkin ' too much of that red
liquor. . You know it never agrees with you."
"Don't you worry, Maria. Jest leave it to me.
If I ain't in here by the time you want to go to
1:ied, you jest turn in by yourse lf. Most likely ·
you'll find me there afore mornin '. If you don't
you'll know that I'ni stayin' up so I'll be in time
to go with Young Wild West when 1.e starts in to ·
rope them rustler s. Buck Dixon has been with
us so long, that it seems hardly possibl e that he ..
kin be one of ·~m, but there ain't no ruhbin ' it out.
,
He's the leader of them, so Young Wild
.
says, an' that means that it must be true. West
He's
got to take his medici ne. We'll have a blamed big
~angin ' right out in that glen."
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Jeff Robert s hurried back into the house. Then
our· three friends heard him talking .with someone, and they. knew it was his ,yife.
· "Boys, " Wild said, "I re~kon we'll go and ,get
the horses and saddle them and lead them nght
up here. Then we can get away i:11 a hurry just
as soon as we eat someth ing."
·
·
. "Right you are, Wild," the scout answer ed, and
then t:~e three started for the corral. ,
·
. Just then Hop Wah joined them and asked permission to accomp any them ·on their round- up of
the rustler s.
"Say," spoke up Cheyen ne Charlie laying a
hand on the boy's arm, "you know · where I : lost
IllY -hat, don't you-?" . ,
·- ·
·
"I certain ly do, Charlie ," was. the. reply.
. "Well, it would be a . mighty ·good idea to let
Hop git up there an' chuck down a big firecra cker
after lightin ' it. Then when the blamed thing
went off the rustler s, 'if they was- in -the.re,. would
mighty soqn come out. Then the ropin' could go
ahead. "
.
. "By jingo!" Wild , exclaim ed, noddin g his head
CHAP TER X.-Ho w the Ru$tle rs Were Roped.
approv mgly. "That' s what I call a pretty good
idea, Charlie . It's just what we will do." .
· The first gray streaks ·that denote d the . ap· Hop's eyes danced with joy, for eviden tly · he
proach uf ' eoming d~Y. showed in the east, as though t. his. requei, t to go with them
might be-r~
· Young Wild West arose after ·a good, sound· sleep
fused.
.
.
.
and looked out of the window of the ranch-h ouse.
- "Me hully uppee velly muchee qµickee, Misler
Charli e and Jim were still asleep, but Wild did · Wild." · ·
.
.
not see fit to arouse them just then. He . struck ·
Then he quickly ran to the gate of the corra,l
a match and lighted the lamp, and then proceed
and openin g it went- in, .rope
hand, for he- had
ed leisurel y- to dress. But the light J1ad the effect- · brough t one with hin! for the in
e of catchin g
of awake ning · his compan ions, and in less than . his piebald cayuse : As· usual,purpo,s
Wild simply: gave
two minute s later the scout called out:
a whistle for Spitfire , and very quickly tlie sorrel
stallion came trottin g toward the gate. Both
"Is it mornin ' -yet, Wild?"
· "I reckon it is," was the reply. "It isn't quite Charlie 's horse and that of Jim followed, but Hop
was compel
to go quite a distanc e before he
daylig ht yet, but it soon will be."
.
. ,, could catch led
"May as well git up, then. How about 1t,
the ·cayuse . When he came out of the
Jim?
corral with it, Wild and his partne rs had saddled
"That' s just what I'm going· to do," camE:
their steeds. They did not bother to mount to ride
reply and then the two bounce d out hurnedthe
ly
and {vere not long in followi ng the young dead- · the short distanc e back to the house. but led the
shot from the house to indulg e in the luxury of horses there. In a very short time Hop came up,
and then the animal s were tied to some trees so
a good mornin g wash.
While they ·were engage d in doing this the they would be ready the momen t they ate their
kitchen door opened and Jeff Robert s came out breakf ast. Smoke was coming from the little
chimne y that was built out at the back of the
mbbin g his eyes sleepily .
"I heard you feller~ :UP," :.e ~aid, smil_ing pleas- kitchen , and the sounds made by .frying Jneat came
- antly. "Didn' t know 1t was tnne to git up m_y- to their ears, as well as the pleasin g odor.
. "I reckon Mrs. Robert s is somew hat of a
self. But it don't take much to wake me. G1thustler , boys," trie scout observed, as he nodded
tin' dayligh t, I see. Are you goin' out afore
toward the kitchen . "It won't be very long
breakf ast?"
.
we'll be eatin' someth in'. Blamed if I can't afore
smell
"I reckon we had better. A five-mile ;ride won 't the coffee already
do us any harm, and we can be back by eight fire goin' in that . She must have a rousin' T1ot
stove."
o'clock, anyhow ."
.
' Hop Wah turned his attenti on to the wash"Unles s it happen s that the four rascals
has basiq, and it was not long before
he declare d he
skippe d out some time in the night."
"In that case we'll follow the trail withou t any was ready to eat and be off with them. The girls
had
not
yet showed themse lves. But Wild di~
breakf ast."
intend that they should accomp any them on not
thE
· "0~· dinner , either, most likely," Cheyen ne roping· trip,
as he called it. There were only four
Charlie added.
of the rustler s to conten d with, and he figured ,
"I'm thinkin ' you had bette1· have a cup of cof- that Charlie and
Jim would be quite enough .
fee an' a bite to eat afore you go. It won't take
·would be used to force them out of the glen, Hop
and
long to git it ready," the ranch~ an decl~red._ "The then the
three could easily do the rest. Yet Jeff
missus is up now, · an' she sarttnl y won t thmk of Robert s had
d that he desired .to go with
sich a thing as lettin' you go away withou t your them," though declare
so _far he had made no move to get
breakf ast."
a horse in readine ss. But he had forgott en it,
, . "All right, then," Wild answer ed,. nodqin g his and oon he came
out of the kitchen , inform ing
liead approv ingly. "If Mrs. Robert s 1s already :UP them that in
five minute s the breakf ast would be
'I· suppos e it -won't take ·more than twenty minready. Then he ttuned toward the corral, and
utes to get a cup of coffee ready."
they knew what he meant to do
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"We've got to take him along, I s'pose," Char- surprise. One of them turned and ran to the left,
lie said. "He's a putty good feller,_ anyhov.:. , ~f and proceeded to climb up the bank. As he got
he don't git so mad that he starts m shootm it there he pulled a gun. Wild's lariat whizzed •
will be all right."
through the air just a s the man at the top of the
"I'll see to it that he don't do anything like bank was about to fire a shot. The noose caught
that, Charlie," the young deadshot answered. "Let him about the body, and a quick jerk brought h~m ·
him go, of course."
· flying through the air. Almost at the same mBefore the ranchman got back with his horse, stant Jin:.'s lariat caught one of the others. Then
Mrs. ~oberts appeared and announced that ~re_ak- Charlie let his go and was just as successful.
fast was in readiness. Then they all went mside, The fourth man, who was no other than Buck
including Hop, and just as they started eating, Dixon, uttered a yell of defiance and, revolver in
hand, dashed straight to meet the ranchmen.
Roberts appeared.
Roberts fired at him, but missed. Then Buck
"I'm all ready," he said, as he sat down at the
table. "Now then, we'll git over to that glen as stopped still in his tracks and prepared to take a
steady aim, so he might put an end to his former
quick as we kin."
He fairly bolted his food, and swa~lowed t~e employer. But Wild was not ~oing _to let ai:iycoffee while it was very hot. But Wild and his thing like that happen. Turnmg his attention
partners took thei! time, and wh~n they had fin- from the man he had roped, he fired quickly and
ished they found it was plenty hght enough for broke· Buck's arm with a bullet. , The revolver fell
them to proceed. No one was seen stirring about to the ground with a thud, and then the defeated
the bunk-house, which told plainly that the cow- rustler turned to run. The yo'Ung deadshot quick- ,
boys who had slept there had not yet risen. But ly dismounted, and .removing · the rope from the
this made no difference, so the five set out at a body of the man he ha d lassoed, ~e quickly C(!iled ·
swinging gallop and the distance to the gully was it and sprang to the saddle agam. Bu_ck Dixon
soon covered. The sun was just rising when they was running straight up the gully. Spitfire gal- ·
came to a halt at the top of the bank wher.e the loped forward like a shot, and qu~ckly clo~ed _the ..
gap. With his broken arm da!igling a~ hi~ side,
path"led on down into the rocky, gully.
the villainous rustler was runnmg for his life.
"Now then Hop" the young deadshot said,
Wild let the bridle-rein lie loosely upon the sor- .
speaking in ;, low tone of voice, "you just get a
rel's neck, while he quickly got his rope in readi~
big firecracker ready and come on."
"Allee· light, Misler Wild," was the reply, and ness. Up he dashed, and when he was within a
then they all rode downward and halted behind few feet of the fleeing man he turned sharply to
the left and then let go the lariat. It was cersome rocks.
tainly .a ·pretty throw, though the distance was not ·
After watching and listening for a minute or great. Over the head of Buck Dixon the noose
two, the young deadshot felt that it was safe t? go settled. A quick jerk and then Spitfire braced
ahead. Dismounting, he nodded for the ~hma- himself and came to an abrupt halt. Wild had .
man to do the same, and then led him cautiously not
intended to kill the man, but the noose having
ahead until he reached the spot where he an?
no further than his shoulders, the sudden
Charlie had climbed to the high place that was _di- gone
jerk broke Buck's neck, and he fell back, landing
rectly over the little waterfall. After showmg with his head turned completely
under him. A
Hop "the way to get .up there, the y~ung deadshot slight quivering of the muscles and
then he lay
said: "Light a cracker and fire 1t . downward. perfectly still. The young deadshot
knew what
You may be able to see the camp, but it makes no had happened, and he quickly dismounted.
difference whether you do or not. Let the cracker
hi, hoolay!" came a shout from the rocks
go, anyhow. We'll be ready for them w.h en they a "Hip
short distance away, and then Hop Wah was
come out."
'
seen coming downward.
The Chinaman· nodded in a pleased way, and
He ran right to where the young deadshot was
then began the rather tedious climb. The young standing over the limp form of
Buck Dixon.
· deadshot and Charlie knew it would take Hop
"Evelythling allee light, Misler Wild?" he
nearly five minutes to get to.the top and discharge asked.
the firecracker. As Wild looked around he was
reckon so, Hop. We have got them all," was ·
surprised to see the horns of several cattle show- the·~reply.
"He~e's Buck' Dixon, or what is left
ing vom behind the :rocks not far distant from of him. He's ~ad."
·
the glen. This showed him plainly that the rustmounted his horse and rode slowly back,
lers had been at work during the night, but as he , theWild
Chinaman leading the way at a run. It was
t hought it over he decided that it might be pos- Bill who had been roped first
Wild, and he was
sible that the cattle had strayed there. Just about still unconscious, for the fall by
the bank had
five minutes elapsed after the Chinaman started been a little too much for him.from
Dandy and
to climb to the high point above the glen when Tom were not injured at all. JimBut
had tied their
suddenly a loud explosion sounded and a cloud of hands behind them, after removing their
weapons,
smoke went up from · the rocks and trees. Ex- and they stood there pale with fear.
cited cries were heard, and then two men suddenly
"Ah!" Young Wild West said smiling1y, "a fine
bounded from behind the rocks. not more than a morning, isn't it?"
,
hundred feet ahead of them. They were f ollo"".ed
"Don't hang us, don't hang us!" cried Dandy ,:{
by two more. Young Wild West had his lariat wildly.
in readiness.
•
"No, I am not ioing to do that. We'll turn you ,
"Come on, boys!" he exclaimed.
·
over to the sheriff, and then he can do as he ,j1
The sorrel stallion bounded forward like a shot, pleases a:bout it. But say, L want to ask you a
while the cattle, startled at .the explosion, turned question. Where did the cattle we saw here come
up the gully in a rush to get out of danger. The from?"
r
four rustlers surely had been taken completely by
"We drove 'em here last' night, Young Wild .,..,
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West," Dandy answered quickly. "There ain't no
use in lyin' about it. We happened to find 'em
close by, so we jest drove 'em down here, an' it
seems that they wanted to stay here. Of coui:s~
we didn't intend to take 'em away. We was gom
to light out this mornin', knowin' that it wouldn't
be safe for us to hang around these parts any
longer."
"Well it's a g ood thing you chose to remain,
for we had got you no'Y. Buck Nixon is dead .. I
broke his neck unintent10nally when I roped him
just now."
The t wo villains were amazed when they heard
They pleaded a whole lot, but it. was no
this.
u se and a few minutes later the unconsc10us fellow' was tied upon the back of his own horse, for
Charlie and Jim soon got the rustlers' horse~ from
the glen, a nd then after the body of Buck had
oeen tied to another horse, the two prisoners were
forced to mount and were tied securely. Then
t h ey all set out for the ranch, arriving there in
short order and not m uch too late for breakfa~t.
There was 'a_ general rejoicing _at the ranch that
m orning, and when the three prisoners were takc~1
over to the settlement Dudley Brown went along.
He came back late in the afternoon, accom}lanied by the preacher, who lived at the settl~ment who had decided to come over and remam
- -0ver~ight at the ranch. It i s hardly necessary ~o
describe what happened the next day. It wa~ a
good old-fashioned r anch wedding at short notn:e,
out ~till there were a s many a s fifty g!-lest s congregated, for J eff Roberts had _seen to it that :all
those within t en or fifteen miles w:ere duly invited. -The da y follo-wing, Young W 1I~ West amt
his frien ds left i n a h appy fram e of mmd.
Next week's issu e will contain " Y OUNG WILD
WEST'S DUEL WITH A DOZE N; OR, ARIETTA 'S ONLY CHAN CE ."

THE DREYFUS CASE
One of the most st r iking ca ses of blackmail
--and international intrigue within recent yea,r,;
was that conn ected with ~he famous attempt to
degrade a nd exile Captain Alfred Dreyfus, a_n
officer of the F rench a r m y, who held a 111gb position on the g eneral staff and was arrest ed on. a
charge of treason, secretl y tried by a co~~t martial
and sentenced to imprisonment on Dev1l s I_sland ,
a lonel y convict station off t he coast of I• r ench
Guinea.
The ostensible charge aga inst Dreyfu s was that
he had sold military infor mation to -qerman y, ~ml
the chief evidence in support ~f this a ccusatwn
was a document, supposedly m Dr~yfus' handwriting, claimed to have been found m ~he wast e
basket of the Germany Embassy at Pans.
The arrest, trial; conviction, degradation and de- ·
JJ)ortation of the accused man were wholl y unwarranted and . based practically entirely upon the
prejudiced handwriting experts, many. of :"~om
were hostile to Dreyfus on account of his 1·ehg1on.
The German minister in Paris stated that no such
document a s the one in question could have been .
found at the Embassy, but neither he nor any
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of the other witnesses for the defense were allow,
ed to testify.
· The trial was not only conducted behind closed
doors and before _a court composed entirely of
those who hated Dreyfus on account of his religiGus faith-or, as was broadly hinted at the time,
were themselves responsible for the sale of some
of the military secrets involved-but neither Dreyf us nor his counsel saw or was· informed of the
evidence on which the accused man was convicted.
The trial was so manifestly unfair that the friends
of Dreyfus continued the agitation for his release
but were unable to secure this until 1906, 12 years
after the iriginal conviction.
Meanwhile, the accused officer had been granted
a second trial on Sept. 9, 1899, at which time he
was again found guilty and sentenced to ten
years imprisonment. Seven years later the. highest
court in France pronounced a decision which
branded as forgeries every document ·upon which
Dreyfus had been convicted and declared the accusations to be "complet ely unjustified." Dreyfus
was reinstated upon the very spot where he had
been degraded 12 years previous and in addition,
received the insignia of a chevalier of the Legion ·
of Honor.
This brought the famou s case to a conclusion,
but the authors of the conspiracy were neve1·
punished and, with one exception, their identity
was never revealed . This exception was E sterhazy who, it was sup~osed, was used as a scapegoat by some one high in authority-even the
F1·ench Minister of War being mentioned as the
leading spirit in the attempt to ruin Dreyfus.
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ON THE LEVEL
--or--

The Boy Who Was H~nest
By DICK ELLISON
CHAPTER XXII-( Continued).
It could be easily seen' what motive could exist
for this. With Morgan out of the way, Stephen
Watson and his tool, Desmond, would have a free
hand.
. "Ach !" said Gottlieb, bringing his huge fist
down heavily on the fable. "I t'ink me dey haf
killed him."
·
"It's awful I" groaned Cliff. "Harm has come
to Mr.· Morgan! And we did not know it, Gottlieb. That explains why he did not meet us at the
-office. It is the work of Desmond and his gang.
But we must not waste time here. Come, Gottlieb. We are young and strong. Let us not rest
until we have tracked down the villains at the
bottom of this villany and have brought them to
justice."
"Donnor und blitzen!" cried Gottlieb, thinking
himself back in his fatherland in his excitement.
"Yah, we never sleep till we catch dem villains
alretty, Ach, himmel !"
But just then there came a loud rap on the
door. ~ Before Cliff could answer it the door opened. Two central office detectives were revealed.
They glanced at the occupants of the room,
questioningly. The door was · closed behind them.
One of them said:
"Is this Mrs. Thorley's flat?"
"It is," replied Cliff.
"Are you Clifford Hall?"
"Yes, sir."
"Ah! Were Detective Bates and Mr. Edward
Morgan here last evening?"
"They were," replied Cliff.
The two detectives looked at each other significantly. One of them placed his back to the
door.
•
The other adv,mced and faced Cliff.
"What' did they come here for?" he asked.
"They came to ask me to identify a photograph
of Jim Porter, the burglar."
"Did you identify it?"
"I did."
"Did they go away then?"
"Detective Bates did, but Mr. Morgan stayed
here until ten o'clock."
Again the q.etective looked at his companion.
It was plain that this was a surprise to them.
"Do you know where Mr. Morgan went after
leaving here?"
·
"No," replied Cliff. "He intended going to his
home. But, oh, I fear he has met with foul
play. We have just learned of his disappearance.
Are you looking for him?"
"Yes," replied the detective. "We are looking
up every clue. While I will not say that we have
a search warrant I would like permission to
aearch this fl.at.''

Cliff's face flushed, and Mrs. Thorley started up
indignantly. But Cliff said:
"Very well, sir. You have full permission,
though I assure you that you are wasting time.
'Ne are just about to start out ourselves to look.
him u9."
The detectives made a hurried inspection of the
rooms in the :flat. They then made profuse
apologies.
.
. "It was a matter of duty," they said. "We must ·"'
sift every clue and grasp at every p.ossibility."
"Have Jtou any theory as, yet?" asked Cliff.
"Well, not exactly. While Mr. Morgan was a
man who had many friends, at the same time his
dealings with the railroad combine against Stepphen Watson has won him many foes. It is assumed that some one or more of these are responsible for his disappearance."
"That is likely true," said Cliff. "And I think
if you track Dal Desmond you will get on the
right road."
1'Desmond !" exclaimed the detective.
"Why,
he's the representative of our district. What's ha
got to do with railroads?"
"Perhaps nothing," declared Cliff, "but he is
the right bower of Stephen Watson. He is a villain and the head of a gang of crooks."
The two detectives said nothing, but shrugged
their shoulders and disappeared. When they had ~
gone, Cliff drew a deep breath.
"I believe the whole police and detective force
of New York dare not touch Desmond," he cried;
"that's what political power can do. But that
power shall be broken. Come on, Gottlieb! We
will find Mr. Morgan dead or alive, and avenge
him."
'
They left the flat. As they emerged upon the
street the clocks were tolling the hour of nine.
The boys had no idea where to go or how to
act. It was a blind que&t. For a moment Cliff'
stood on the sidewalk.
Then he said:
"Now let us see how Mr. Morgan would have
proceeded to get the elevated train. Let u s follow
the same course."
They did so, while Cliff was observant. They
passed around the corner into the next street.
!Jere they passed a vacant lot. Here there was
an· abandoned cellar.
Cliff came to a halt. He climbed to the wall
of the cellar. Something lying on the bricks
caught his eye.
He picked it up. It Wa{3 a hat, badly soiled
and crushed; but, for all that, he recognized it.
"It is Mr. Moran's hat," cried Cliff. "A clue
at last, Gottlieb. Now we know that he has mef;
with foul play."
For a moment Cliff was too sick with horror to
enter the cellar. He feared that he would find
the dead ·b ody of the millionaire there.
But finally he overcame his scruples. An arc
lamp in the street dispelled the gloom largely in
the cellar. With the aid of Gottlieb, Cliff explored the cellar and the vicinity. But he found
no other clue.
This taught Cliff one important fact. Mr. Morgan had not been murdered. It was more -than
likely that he had been attacked and carried awaY,
in some cab or other vehicle.
But where had he been carried, and what waa
the purpose of his foes?'~
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Cliff knew that the crisis in the railroad war
was at hand.
,
Perhaps this was Watson's work, for it would
be a distinct advantage to him if Morgan did not
appear in Wall Street for some days. Cliff believed this was the explanation.
He confided this to Gottlieb.
"Well, Gottlieb," he said, "there is only one
thing to do. We must look for the fire where
there is the most smoke. We must go to Watson's
own home, and if he is not there, find out where
he is. I believe he can throw light on this mystery."
"Yah ! I t'ink me so," declared Gottlieb, readily. "I do vot you say."
So, though the hour was late, Cliff started for
the residence of Watson. This was located on
Morningside Heights, beyond the park. It was
a palatial abode.
CHAPTER XXIII.
Exciting Events.
Cliff's theory that Stephen Watson was a party
to the mysterious disappearanc e of Morgan was
based upon logical conclusions.
He knew that, at this critical moment in the
railroad war, it would mean much, perhaps triumph to Watson for Morgan to be kept QUt of
Wall Street for a ~w days.
It was possible that he had employed Desmond
and his gang to accomplish this. Morgan might
ibe confined somewhere uptil such time as it was
deemed best to let him go free.
Cliff's veins tingled as he thought of this possibility. He was determined to visit the house of
Watson and confront him with the charge.
So the boys presently found themselves on the
steps of the millionaire's abode. Without a moment's hesitation Cliff ascended the steps and
rung the bell.
A_butler appeared and Cliff inquired:
"ls Mr. Watson at home?"
The fellow stared at the two boys a moment:--"What name," he asked curtly.
Cliff placed one of his ::ards in the butler's
-:hand. The fellow retired. It was some moments
later that he reappeared and said:
"Mr. Watson will see you in the library."
The two boys at once entered. They were
ushered into the gaudily-furni shed library. A
fire burned in a grate cheerfully. Standing in the
middle of the room was Stephen Watson. His
shrewd, narrow face looked colorless and haggard.
·
·
Beside the fire-grate sat Gerald Watson, who
scowled at the visitors. Mr. Watson, however,
bowed and said:
"Glad to see you, boys. What can I do for
you? What has brought you here?"
For a mbment Cliff was silent. His face was
vePy pale and rigid. He gazed at Gerald coolly.
It disquited him that-he was in the room.
"I have ~ome here to ask you what you have
done with Mr. Morgan," said Cliff, bluntly.
Watson gave a start and contracted his brows.
He looked at Cliff searchingly.
_ "What's that?" he exclaimed. "What do you
mean?"
"I believe that you know where Mr. Morgan
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is," said Cliff, pluckily. "You have employed
villains to either kill him or spirit him away."
Watson gasped, and Gerald sprang up from
his chair.
"Father, are you going to stand such talk as
that from that young puppy?"
"Stop, Gerald," said his father, sharply. "Let
me understand you, sir. You accuse me of being
responsible for Morgan's disappearanc e?"
"I do, sir," replied Cliff.
"Can you prove it?"
"I hope to do so before many hours. Detectives
are now at work. As soon as your tool and all:1r,
Dal Desmond, can be unmasked, then your rascally game will be exposed."
"Bless my soul!" gasped Watson. "You dare
to come here into my own house and talk to me
in this way? Why, you young whippersnap per,
I'll put you away for this."
"You'd like to, I have no doubt," said Cliff. "I
am only a boy as yet, and I'm poor, but I am
on the level. I shall always fight for the right.
I mean to expose your villainy, sir, if it takes a
lifetime. And th-at is--"
"Father, are you going to stand for this?" bellowed Gerald.
"Silence, my son," said Watson, in a steely
voice: Then he bent his cold gray eyes upon
Cliff.
. "\'{ill you tell me, sir, what motive I could
.have for conspiring to kidnap or murder Edward
Morgan?"
"The most powerful of motives," said Cliff. ")
have worked for Mr. Morgan, and I know the inside of this great financial battle between you
two rich men. Why did Dal Desmond come to
me with the offer of a big reward to abstract a
certain paper from Mr. Morgan's safe for you!
When I refused, why was I set upon and robbed
and carried into old Mag's den to narrowly escape
death? Why was Mr. Morgan's ·safe burglarized?
You know well enough that it was your mind that
directed all these things. And now you think
that you will win by keeping Mr. Morgan out
of the way for a few days. I know all these
things, sir, and they shall come up in court in a
few days, and--"
"Wait a moment," said Watson, in a cold methodical tone. "You have perspicacity beyond your
years. Assuming that .all this. is true, how can
you help it. What are you going to do about it?
Let me tell you that I am rich and powerful.
You might as well try to sweep back the waves of
the Atlantic as to try to defeat me. You are
b_ut a pinhead in this game, and I can crush you
hke an eggshell. If you are wise you will get
to cover at once. In three days I -shall •be a
victor in this great railroad fight which has
shaken Wall Street to its foundations. I will
be one of the greatest powers in finance in the
wo1·ld. All this is at hand. It is of no u se for
you to come here with threats. It is too late.
Edward Morgan will not appear on the stage in
time to turn the tide. So you can judge for yourself what is best for you to do. Butler, show
these gentlemen the door.'~
A few moments later Cliff and Gottlieb were in
t1!-e. outer air. Cliff had gained one point by his
visit. There was no longer a particle of doubt
in. his mind that Mr. Morgan was being detamed somewhere by force, and that it was the
work of Watson.
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At first Cliff's brain swam, and he did not know His appearan ce ·certainl
y showed that he had been
what to do. He realized well enough that much through a rough
experien ce.
of Watson' s statemen t was true.
"You got your man?" exclaime d the chief.
He was only a boy. He had not the power nor
"Yes, I got him," replied the detective . "I've
the influence , very necessar y weapons with which had a hard
time and came near going under. He
to fight. He was consciou s of his own impotenc e, was the toughest
mug I ever ran up against. But
and he grew heartsick and almost discoura ged.
Jim Porter, burglar, is in his cell in the Tombs at
"Ach, himmel! " exclaime d Gottlieb, rubbing his this moment.
"
heavy hands. "I dink me dot tings are very bad.
"You've done well, Bates," said the chief. "Has
Mebbe we better go und see der police."
he confesse d?"
"The police!" exclaime d Cliff, hollowly . "Ah, I
"Yes, he has made a clean breast of it."
fear that would be of no use. We might go down
A cry of joy burst from Cliff's lips. Bates turnto headqua rters and tell our story to the chief ed and recogniz
ed him.
.
C1f. detective s. I have faith in Bates. Perhaps he
"Oh, hello!" he exclaime d. "This will be good
has turned up with new developm ents."
news to you, my boy. His confessio n will clear
It wa an inspirati on to Cliff, and at once they you v.1, right."
took a tram downtow n. It was a late hour when
The chief . of detective s turned and grasped
they got to headqua rtas. They were at once_ ad- Cliff's
hand.
mitted to the presence of the chief of detective s.
"I congratu late you; my boy," he said. "You
Cliff told his story briefly.
He gave the deserve your good fortune. "
chief all the facts concerni ng his visit to Watson
"I c·a n assure you this makes me very happy,"
and his own suspicion s.
· said Cliff. "It is a terrible thing to have a charge
The chief was deeply intereste d. Cliff's story brought against
one's characte r."
was taken down by a stenogra pher. Then the
"Now if we can locate Morgan or clear up the
chief said:
·
"I am glad you came here, CHff. I have got mystery of his fate," said the chief.
"What?" exclaime d Bates. "I heard somethin g
from you a better understa nding of this case than
said
about the disappea rance of a wealthy Wall
I have ever been able to secure. It gives
me a new light, and I can se~ the whole game now Street magnate when I got back to the Tombs
with
Porter. Was it Edwaro Morgan? "
clearly. You need have no fear. I am under no
"He is the man," replied the chief. "Let Cliff r··
political influence . I am chief of detective s of the
tell
you
his story."
city of New York, and it is my business to see
Bates listened intently to Cliff's story. When it
that the law is obeyed. I am going to see your
wrongs righted. I have long suspecte d this Des- was finished the detective said with convictio n:
"The whole game is clear. W,:atson is the head
mond as being in league with crooks. I shall send
men out to bring him here, and he shall go into and front of this thing. I advise you to send for
the sweat-bo x despit€ his political pull. He shall Desmond and hold him if you can. Porter's contell what he knows. As for this financial war fession implicat es him. I will find Morgan. I
between Watson and Morgan, I can do nothing to think I know where to look for h1m."
change that. But if Desmond confesse s, he will
"Oh, I hope that may be true/' cried Cliff.
no doubt im:{llicate Watson, and then I can deal
"I will do my best," cried Bates. "Now that we
with him. As for your case, Bates is now in hot have a line on the rogues concerne d in this case
pursuit of Jim Porter. If he gets him, and Porter it ought to be easy to round them up in turn." '
confesse s, you can be sure Sweeney and old Mag
Sbt>rtly after midnigh t Dal Desmond
found
will do the same. That will clear you of the in a· sporting resort by detective s andwas
taken to
charge against you." ·
headqua l'ters. _He resiste~ vigorous ly, but the
Cliff drew a deep breath and his eyes flashed. chief of detective s had him committ
ed to the
"Oh I hope that will come to pass!" he cried. TOIJ\DS on the strength of .}im Porter's
"I tha~k you, chief, for your kind interest in this sion. There w~~ not ~o much of a stir inconfesupper
matter and--"
New York political circles as might
beerr "You need not thank me," said the chief. "It expected . A number of ward "heelers ,"have
probably
is only my duty to see right triumph over wrong. sent by Watson, offered a fabulous sum for
his
I am also on the level."
bail. But bail was refused by the district judge.
Cliff shook hands with the chief and arose to
Desmond was put through the third degree the
go. He felt that· he had done all in his power. next day. But he proved a hardene d subject.
But just then the door of the chief's office opened. until he learned that Sweeney and old Mag Not
had
A man stood on the threshold . His face was also confesse d did he weaken.
swollen and· scratche d. His left arm was in a
But, though these confE)ssions cleared Cliff, and
sling. .
he was accorded columns of vindicat ion in the
"I've had a tough time, chief," he said, "but I newspap ers,
nothing occurred to lay bare the
got the man."
,
master hand in. the viJlainou s game, the hand of
"Bates! If is you-bac k again!" cried the Stephen Watson.
chief.
And railroad matters in Wall -Sheet were in a ·
.
It was the detective . Never in his life had Chff
ferment. Watson' s power increase d, and it was ,,
Hall been so d(:eply thrilled.
s~n that he would soon become master of the
situation .
All this while the mystery of Mr. Morgan' s disappearan ce increase d. Not a clue could be found.
CHAPT E!l XXIV.
C.liff and Gottlieb went to their office every day.
All Ends Well.
They worked early and late, and were gratified to .
It was a dramatic moment when Detectiv e find their bus:ness on the increase .
Bates appeared in the door of the chief's office.
(To be continued.}
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
S'fRANGE FOOD
A popular table delicacy in China is "pidan,"
which is made by preserving fresh ducks' eggs in
a paste made from soda, straw ash, table salt,
boiling water and slaked lime. The pidan is
stored for a month before being used. Experiments have shown that there is as much vitamin
A in pidan as in fresh eggs; but vitamin B is entirely destroyed by the process.
FRENCH CAFES CURB FOOD AS LAW
OPERATES
The official decree in Pa1·is that restaurants
may serve only two dishes at one meal, as a part
of the French economy programme, became effective recently. The proposed order received almost
as much publicity a short time ago as did the war
debts.
The official decree restricting restaurant food
-exempts hors d'oeuvres, eggs, fish, fowl, desserts
and fruit. The new menus still carry eleven or
twelve courses. the waiters carefully pointing out
..,_that this is within the law.
CONTROLLING FIREFLIES
A firefly can be made to glow st~adily for
twenty-four hours, instead of flashing on and off,
by 1injecting into it a tiny hypodermic dose of
adrenalin. At the end of the twenty-four hours,
however, the flies die, apparently exhausted by
the· large amount of energy put forth. The affect
of adrenalin on living tissues is usually to cause
intense contraction of the involuntary muscles,
and it is thought that this drug, when injected
into the firefly, holds rigid the set of muscles that
ordinarily relax and contract in flashing on and
otf the light.
HUXLEY SEES LIFE PROLONGED IN
FUTURE
That the span of human life will be gradually
extended as the years pass is the prophecy of
Professor Julian Huxley, the London eminent
biologist, in an essay on "The Meaning of Death,"
just published. "By eugenic measures," he says, "we could un-
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questionably raise the average span of human life
even without further progress i_n hygiene. If, as
we may confidently predict, the present trend of
affairs continue, more and. more men will attain
advanced age, whether naturally or by rejuvenation. The death rate of infants and young people
will continue to fall also and as a result we shall
in a few decades have a population in which the
relative numbers of young and old people will be
quite different from the present.
"By that time, perhaps, we shall not be quite
so casual about human biology as we are today
a'nd will not permit any one, even persons diseased, to have as many children as they choose
or allow all and sundry to be rejuvenated any
more than today we permit persons to drive where
they like on the roadway or go about while capable or spreading infection."
Professor Huxley reaches this conclusion after
trac,ng what happens in the death of trees and
the low.er forms of life. Of tree life he says:
"There is nothing in a tree that causes its
death, merely long continued shocks and buffets
of the world, preventable things, one and all. By
which I mean that if one could shelter a tree
from storms, keep off its active enemies, it would
live on."

LAUGHS
Reggie-Did you marry that summer girl you
met at Blackpool this year? Waiter-No, I remembered that if I did I'd have to support her
this winter.
Mrs. O'Brien-They say it's not polite to be
helped twice, Mr. Flaherty, but ye'll take another
piece of my cake; won't ye? Flaherty-lndade
Oi will that, Mrs. O'Brien. Shure it's the height
av politeness to ate a sicond piece av such cake
as this.
Mr. Dogbone-You know th!t silence gives assent? Miss Catnip-I believe it; I know a lot of
people who make a loud noise and -never give a
cent.
"Why do ye look so sorrowful, Dennis?" asked
one man of another. "I just hear-r-d wan man
call another a liar, and the man that was called
a liar said the other mn would have to apologize
or there would be a fight." "And why should that
make you look sad?" "The other man apologized."
·
Little Dickie was visiting his grandma, and
after lunch she spoke to him about taking his
afternoon nap. He looked shyly at her and did
not speak. After a short pause she again mentioned his nap, and he said : "Why, grandma, you
wouldn't put your company to bed, would you?"
Charles' uncle ~ a tall man, and one day
when he had Charle~out for a walk he forgot the
length of a child's step, and poor Charles was almost running to keep up. They came to a rise in
th~ grade of the walk and Charles stopped and
said: "Oh, uncle, please change into k•w; I juat
can't make it on high."
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'bed of one oft his parishioners, who lived at a
considerable distance.
Withou~ a moment's liesitation this excelieti't
man set forth.
During the autumn and winter of the year 1818 . The wind blew fiercely in his teeth and ~
the countr y · around the ancient to\vn of Louvain dreary sleet drove in his face,. but still' with a
was infested ' by a band of robbers; whose ·organi- stout_ heart, Father Gervaise kept on his , wa y
zation was so perfect and movements so sudden and in about an hour .arrived at his destination'
. He was just in time · to administer the last
and mysterious, that, although they spread death
and desolation in all directions, yet the officers :tites and conso~a~ions of · religion to the dying,
of t he law failed utterly in all attempts to bring and after remammg about half an hour he set
out on his return.
·
them to justice.
The number of this fearful league was re- · Fain would his parishioners have prevailed upo~
ported to be young men of good family, and the him to 1:emain until daylight, holding forth by
leader was described by common reports as a w~y of mducement, , the ·dread of an encounter
m.an of nople presence, joined to a mind dark wtth the "black masks;" but only smiling at their
and cunning, and a heart that was a stranger to fears,. a1;d bidding them farewell, he departed.
The mght was far advanced and the way very
remorse or pity. ·
·
This formidable band was known far and wide · lonely, but- Father Gervaise·s heart was a
, .,
as the "black masks," for all accounts agreed in stran~er to fear, and he strode on bravely.
He had walked about a mile, when suddenl'y
describing .them as clothed completely m black,
and having their faces covered with black masks. he was startled from his reverie by the clatter
of what seemed a troop of horses.
·
However, the mystery surrounding them wa.
dissipated, and their devastation brought to a
Pausing, he looked around.
·
terminatton, by the incident I am about to relate.
He could see nothing,_ but_ still heard distin~tly
· There lived, at the period to which, I refer, the sound, and all the time it drew nearer.
:
in the suburbs of Louvain, a worthy curate,
Presently, however, coming round a turn in llie
Father Gervaise by name, and with him resided road at full gallop, a party of about a dozen men
the son of an only sister some time deceased, mounted on fleet steeds, dashed past him anci r ·
whose education Father Gervaise had superin- through the . d~rkn~ss Father Gervaise wa; just
tended, and whose manhood he watched with al- enapled to d1stmgmsh that each rider were over
most a father's care.
his face a black mask.
Growing up, therefore, under the very dome
"So I have actually een the famous and ·inof the church, it is not surprising that Julian de famous black masks," he thought as he once
Montressor early displayed feelings and senti- more continued on his way.
'
ments calculated to inspire in his uncle ardent
And l~e went ~n contemplating how much he
hopes that ·he would in time embrace the church should bke to bnng the rogues to justice.
as a profession, and great was the worthy cuHe had not_ proceeded many steps further, berate's disappointment when the youth grew to fore, on passmg a house, he was astonished to
manhood without expressing any determination see a light burning, and the door wide open.
to forswear forever the vanities of this wicked
Conjecturing at once that this had been the
world; but still determined not to influence hin1
in the least, the g~d priest kept his own counsel, · scene of one of the midnight exploits of the
satisfied that at all events his nephew's feet bold. ~obbers, Father . Gervaise entered, and his
would never forsake the straight and narrow susp1c1ons were ternbly confirmed by finding
stretched in death across the passage, an aged ·
path.
whom he at once recognized as the master
At the time of the occurence of the incident man,
of
the house.
I am about to relate Julian had just entered his
Only pausing to assure himself that life was '
twenty-first year.
He was tall, nearly, if not quite, six feet, well- extinct, the priest passed on into the main apartformed, with a face that from a hasty glance ment, from which a strong light issued, when
would have been pronounced eminently handsome, what were his horror and dismay by finding the
but upon careful examination an expression wife likewise brutally murdered, her body lying
might have been traced that would have caused beneath a table!
Sickened at the fearful sight, the curate was
an involuntary shudder to creep over the beholder.
He was al,;o well educated, · accomplished and about to hurry out and alarm the neighborhood
agreeable, so that his company was eagerly when. his attention was. attracted by a strang~
sought, more especially by those ladies having gurglmg sound proceedmg from the chimneyplace.
marriageable daughters.
Looking in the direction indicated, his presence
Only one thin_g in relation to his nephew
troubled Father Gervaise, and that was his very of mind entirely forsook him, for there he befrequent and prolonged absence at night; but held hanging in sight a pair of feet, which gave
as he always had some plausible excuse, even several convulsive movements, the gurgling sound
that ceased after a time to occasion any uneasi- still continuing.
ness, and the uncle and nephew lived fu undisRecovering his self-possession, Father Gervaise ~
turbed harmony.
rushed forward, and found the female dolnestfo·
One evening in the month of February they of the family suspended by the neck, in the fast
were seated together in the comfortable library agonies of death.
·
of Father Gervaise's residence, enjoying the
To seize a knife that luckily was near, and cut
warmth of a blazing wood fire, when a sudden the core! that held her, was the work of an
summons came for the curate to attend the death- instant, but some time elapsed afterward befor~

THE ·BLACK MASK
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he was enabled to restore her to sufficient conciousness to give an· account of the circumstances
attending this horrid deed.
The poor girl, on 1·ecognizing the good curate,
was O\;ercome with strange grief, and hiding her
face in her. hands, wept bitte1·ly, and for a long
time refused to give any · account of wha had
transp!red . . At last, being earnestly. entreated,
she, with many ·sobs, told how the "black masks,"
some-dozen .in unmber, had broken into the house
apd mu1•dered the master and mistress in cold .
bl~cl.
She herself had. found temporary safety- by
hiding behind the fireboard, and fancying their
work of death accomplished, the- ruffians proceeded to ransack- the house- in search of gold, which
was well known the aged couple kept secreted
in the building.
~aving s~cceeded in their search, the returned
to- the room in which she was hidden, in order
to divide their· booty, and having seated themselves around the table, they all removed their mas.k s, e?{cept the leader. · 'And the poor girl began to relate how, through
a c crevice -in the fireboard, she recognized the ·
countenanc~s of c:v.eryone of the robbers that w:ere unmasked, and, to the horror and amazement -of the listener, disclosed-the names of young
men of the -highest· families..-before unquestioned.
So .eager did the girl become .in prosecuting
her scrutiny, however, that, leaning too heavily .
against the screen, it ,fell forward .
The robbe1's sprang to their feet and instantly
replaced their masks.
·
-Then the leader l'ushed upon and seized her,
alread-y half dead with -fright, by the neck.
.They consulted together as to the manner of .
her deat9., and concluded, with a savage laugh,
~ hang her by the neck in the place she had .
chosen to secrete herself in.
Moved by despair at hearing this dreadful
doom pronounced, she made one vain effort to
free herself, and in so doing easily managed to
displace the mask from the face of the chief,
and as in a trembling voice sl1e repeated the
name of that man, the good curate turned white
as death, and fell prostrate upon his knees, with
his hands raised to heaven.
·The name she uttered was that of Julian de
:Iontressor, his own much-beloved nephew, and
so minute was her description of him that he
could not but be convinced of the tiuth of her
statement.
Father Ge1·vaise was utterly horrified, but at
the same time his sense of justice and duty to
his fellow-men told him at once what course he
must pursue; so calming himself as well as he was
able, he listened to the remainder of her recital
as to how they executed their hideous threat, and
how then she forgot all things until 1·estored to
life by his kind attentions.
When she had concluded her narrative, the good
curate placed her in charge of the nearest neighbor, and then, with a heavy heart but firm purpose, set out once more for his home.
.Before reaching his own resi{lence he applied
to the. mayor, and declared to him what he had
seen and heardt and requested him to assist him
in the plan he natl formed to secure the 1·obbers, ·
who, from cel'tain circumstances, he. finnly .believed to be secret<:d n his own liouse.
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The ma;yor, wit.h much prudence, employed
every measure suggested by the currate and
accompanied by a sufficient guard, fqllowed · hi~
at a short distance to his dwelling.
. Th~ cur~te,. as he anticipated, on entering his
h~rary found his nephew apparently watching for
his return, and it was with the utmost difficulty
that the good man could restrain his emotion
· Making a powerful effort, however, to control
his feelings, he told Julian that he had had a
very painful visit, and requested him to go to
the _cellar and bring some wine.
The young man changed color at this unusual
r~quest, and hesitated a moment; at which . the
uncle- offered to go himself a:nd fetch it, and in
e~ect rose to execute his design, when the nephew,
with , great. eagerne~s, sprang . to his feet, and
e~pressed himself quite ready to do as he desired.
Taking a light, he passed out of the room and
down- the stairs leading to the cellar.
. No sooner had he done so than the curate
lo.eked and b~l~d the door, and then gave a signal
for the mayor and his guard to enter.
· They did so at once, having obtained . lights,
unfastened the cellar . door, and were about -to
.enter, when they were set upon by about a dozen
men, armed with. short swords, dressed.. all in
blaek, and having their faces ·covered with black
masks.
·
_
·
·The struggle, though ·desperate, l~sted only a few ·moments; the city guards were too numerous
for the brigands, and succeeded in capturing
every robber alive.
. The mayor onlered them to be instantly disa:;,_ned, ~ound _in fette!s, . and conveyed to a
ne1ghbonng prison, which order was at once
o~eyed, and shortly thereafter they were all
condemned and e '.ecuted, thus was the country
ri!i of the "black" masks."
_

••
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NEW YORK-LONDON LINE OF DIRIGIBLES
PLANNED .
A fleet of enormous dirigibles for travel between New York and London will be built by the
Goodyear Rubber Company if the new airship
which the Government proposes to build to replace the Shenandoah demonstrates that such a
service is practicable.
·This announcement was made by P. W. Litchfield, President of the Goodyear Company, who
with his aeronautic engineer, W. C. Young, dis~
cussed aviation expansion ·w ith President Coolidge in Washington.
"A dirigible of 6,000,000 cubic feet should be
able to.fly the Atlantic Ocean in two and one-half
days or not more than three,- and should prove
a successful commercial venture in oceanic
travel," Mr. Litchfield said.
Mr. Litchfield explained that his company was
experimenting in the production of dirigibles now
a!ld would watch withjnte1·est the building of the
Government's 1.ew airsb.ip which would have a caplicity of about 6,000,000 cubic feet.
_Mr. Litchfield saw also Secretary Wilbur and
Secretary Hoover. He talked with the latter
about the Government's plans to establish air
r9utes and encourage commercial aviation,
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CURRENT NEWS
COLD LIGHT LENS
A new lens, composed of a liquid inclosed in a
container of a concave shape has the property of
absorbing heat rays and so producing a nearly
cold light that is admirably suited to the treatment of \uberculosis and to the projection of motion pictures.
INVENTS NEW AUTO FUEL
Leo Kimball, a research worker at the Mason
laboratory of Yale University, asserts he has invented a new high compression fuel which, as a
gasoline substitute, has all the advantages · of
tetraethyl mixtures ap.d eliminates the danger of
lead poisoning from fumes.
Mr. Kimball said that when a recent survey reported that there was only enough crude oil available to last six years at the present rate of consumption, he began searching for an automobile
fuel that would be less dependent ·up.on natural resources. He states that his mixture of an artificial fluid and gasoline can be produced in more
than double the world's supply of automobile fuel.

----

WHOOPING COUGH RELIEVED
Can whooping cough be prevented by vaccination? At least, the attack can be made very mild
by the use of a vaccine, according to recent reports from Amsterdam, w'here children from two
months to three years old were treated. As soon
as symptoms of whooping cough appeared, injections were given under the skin, one every two
days. Although the paroxysms of coughing were
not eliminated entirely, they were neither 1frequent nor violent in any of the children.
The preventive doses of the vaccine, given before any signs of ""'.hooping cough had appeared,
were not so successful. Whether a real preventive of whooping cough can be devised is still
doubtful.
THE STORY OF "TRAMP"
He was just a stray dog when he came one
night to the house of some kind people who took
him in. Later they had to move away but they
r>'0t him a home with his present owners. He had
been called "Tramp," which is not a very good
name for a dog who has a home. He is of no particular breed, a little bulldog, a. little of everything else, in fact, he is just plain dog, but everyone who loves dogs knows that it isn't the breed,
but the dog that counts.
,
From the very first . he liked to be close by the
baby and would sit for hours beside the cradle
where she slept, and when she was taken out for
a ride, Tramp walked sedately beside · the little
carriage.
One morning both master and mistress went
:1way to do soni.e errands, leaving the baby asleep
:n its bed, the two older children playing near by,
~nd, of course, Tramp' on guard as usual. SudJenly the two older children, both under seven,
;aw flames at the head of the stairs, and in an>tlter moment the whole upper floor was on fire.
!'bey screamed and ran out of the house, and the
1eigh'iors, hearing their cries, came running into
;he ylt9d. They reached there just in time to see

Tramp dragging the baby by its clothing. He
came out the back door, then he crossed the yard ·
and dropped the child into a snowbank. Brave
little dog, his first thought had . not been for
hin:iself, but for the baby, and seeing the danger
which threatened, he had lost no time in bringing
her to safety. Since that day ·Tramp has been
considered one of the family, and the best in the
house is none too good for him.
GEOLOGISTS SEEK TO LEARN IF SHORE IS .
SINKING; STUDIES, THAT MAY LAST 25
YEARS, BEGIN SOON
To discover whether the Norh American Continent is really sinking at the rate of one or two
feet a century or whether the effect is merely due
to the "warping" of the mean sea level due to .
inequalities of the coast-line, an important series
of shoreline studies will be ·u ndertaken along tlie
Atlantic Coast.
·
The studies will be conducted by the ·committee
on Shoreline Investigation of the Division of
Geology and Geography of the National Research
Council.
.
• Studies will be carried on .at Jamaica Bay, -··
Eastport, Me,, and St. John, N. B. ·Describing ,
the projects, P1·ofessor Johnson said:
.
"To carry on this work three large tide gauges
are now being installed in Jamaica Bay and two ·· ·
in New York Harbor ·by officers of the United
States Coast and Geodetic Survey. Comparison$
will be difficult because the sea level fluctuates
with the restless waves, tides and winds, and
twenty-five years of study may be necessary before final conclusions, vitally affecting the public
interest in many phases, can be reached.
. "Many of the supposed proofs .o f a recent and
continued subsidence o~ the Atlantic, Coast of .J
North America can be interpreted as due to local
fluctuations of. high-tide level, amounting in ' cases
to as much as several feet.
"Proofs of...subsidence, if it exists at all, must
be based on a comparison of mean sea level observations made at different periods· and it is
clear that the necessary evidence can be regarded
as reliable 'only as it be demonstrated that
changes in shore form do not affect the position of
mean sea level. At present all arguments for .,
changes in the relative level of land and sea
based on observed changes of mean sea level are ?
open to suspicion.
1.
"It is not alone the scientific investigator, the
surveyor, and the geodesist who have a vital interest in this question. Every owner of property
bordering the sea has an actual or potential interest of no mean importance.
"Where waves are attacking the coast the value
of property may in considerable measure be de- ,t
termined by the probable future rate of coast J
erosion and the consequent nature and expense ,.
of the protective engineering works required t.o ..;
check the inroads of the sea.
·,:
"Even the title to ownership of property may ·t
hinge in part on rates of erosion in the past, as ·d
has been demonstrated in recent cases in litiga,o ··
tion."
· '.>
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BRIEF BUT POINTED
EARNS

$10,000

A YEAR, BUT WANTS
ALIMONY
.
Decision to refuse alimony to Mrs. Adeline
De Vorak of Cleveland, Ohio, was arrived at without hesitation by Common Pleas Judge McMahon
when he learned the wife was earning $10,000 a
year, while her spouse could show only $700
profits for the year thus far.
Mrs. De Vorak · told the judge she conducts a
beauty shop and that her year's receipts were
about $15,000, of which $10,000 represented
profits.

mer have just come to light. Each time the
Prince came he traveled third-class on the railway. He dressed so as not to attract attention.
From the statio1. he carried his own handbag to
the royal house, where he was always welcomed
as a guest. Even tne sly, gossipy villagers assumed that the modest young man was merely a
butler or a pantryman traveling back and forth
between the chateau and the capital.
By this strict incognito the future King of the
Belgians ahd the Princess were able to spend
many days together in the countryside of Southern Sweden, and there were no whispering s of
:8UTTERF LIES SOAR 20 POINTS AS BERLIN the likelihood of the royal engagemen t in either
Stockholm or Brussels until the young couple
BUG BOURSE OPENS
Butterflies general rose 20 points on the Ber- themselves were prepared to "let the cat out of
lin Insect Bourse, which opened for the first · the bag."
time a few days ago. A number of speculators
were caught short on luna moths and were forced
IN THE ' HEAVENS
to take heavy losses when called.
The only heavenly body which appears to us
Dealings in futures were strong and steady, practically
fixed in its position is Polaris, the
especially in cocoons of African month-end nits North
Star. It is not an especially bright star,
and tropical beetles; of which large lots were of- but
is easy to locate because it is the last star
fered. June-bugs common were slow, and fell in the
handle of the Little Dipper, and also be~ur points during the day.
cause the two stars forming one side of the Big
One of the handicaps in the business was the Dipper point •directly
toward it.
failure of the exchange board to provide proper
Polaris is only 11-2 degrees from the true
facilities for displaying the stocks offered, and celestial
(the imaginary spe,~ in the heavens
anothher was 'the lack of classificatio n, but the which thepole
earth's axis, if it were continued outhope is expressed that these would be overcome. side
the earth, would hit). Therefore, while all the
The highest price paid was $30 for a well- other heavenly
bodies make a complete circle
mounted pair of rare Brazilian butterflies.
around the heavens once in approxima tely twenty-four hours, Polaris makes such a tiny circle
THE DYNAMO METER
that it appears to 1·emain still. If we were at
This device now takes the place at fairs and the North Pole, Polaris would be directly
boat by whith the pu!Iing strength of horses, head and the other stars would appear to overother· exhibitions of the heavily loaded stone boat · around the horizon once every twenty-fou swing
by which the puJling ~trength of hors~s. mules, neither rising nor setting. As a matter rofhours,
fact,
and oxen· has been ·so often tested. It 1s so con- · Polaris is moving through space
ninety miles
structed that it measures scientifical ly the sus- a minute, but it is so far awa;;atfrom
tained pulling capacity of the draught animals light takes fifty years to reach us) that us (its
we do
hitched to it. Accoi·ding to the conditions of the not notice it.
test it is said "whips and cussings" are elimi. The Little Dipper, or the Little Bear (Ursa
-t nated, and the degree of co-operatio n between
Minor) swings around in a circle approximat ely
Yhe driver and his team disclosed. The chief · every twenty-fou r hours,
with the North Star
value of the · dynamomet ei·, we are told, lies in as a pivot. At this time of
year this constellathe gathering of, data on the relation between · tion dips . directly down
the horizon in the eveform and function in draught ho1·ses. This .data nings and still farther to
below it travels the Big
will give breeders of draught horses invaluable Dipper, or Big Bear. This
is a more brilliant
informatio n in con'd ucting their breeding op'era- · constellatio n than the Little
tions; and, in time, will conclusivel y demonstrat e circular journey around the Dipper, and in its
the superiority of a definite type and breed twenty-fou r hours it swings North Star every
so low that it seems
adapted for long and arduous draught work. ·
to almost graze the earth. To see ·it during the
evening at this time of year we must look low
LEOPOLD MADE UP AS SERVANT TO WIN down toward the north horizon.
. PRINCES S; PEOPLE TOOK HIM FOR
Of the planets at this time of year Mars and
BUTLER OR PANTRYM AN
Jupiter hold the stage. Mars rises in the east
The wooing and · winning of Princess Astrid, early in the evening, and
as the darkness inniece of the King of Sweden, by the Belgian creases it can be seen clearly
Crown Prince reads like a chapter from the pages path through the heavens duringon its westward
.___J;)f an old-fashion ed fairy story. Prince Leopold all the planets it follows very the night. Like
closely the track
lf-On the heart of the Princess, whom he will marwhich the sun makes tluough the sky in the day1.--y soon, without the outside world knowing any- time. The reason we
sec Venus and
thing of his plans. He accomplish ed this feat Mercury well just now iscannot
that they are keeping
by the aid of a servant's make-up.
too close t.l the sun. Jupiter, lagging behind,
Details of the Prince's numerous visits to the and Mars, lagging
still farther, are not
country home of the Princess's family last sum- engulfed in the sun'sbehind
light.
[
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Useful, Instructive, and Amusing. They contain
Valuable Information on Almost
Every Subject.

- - LATEST ISSUES - 1212 Young Willl \Vest and the Broncho Boss· or,

Catching a Crafty Cattleman.

1213

1214 "
No.

NAPOLEON'S

1.

ORACULUJIL AND

DREAJ\l

BOOK.-Containing the grfat oracle of human destiny,
Riso the true meaning of almost any kind of dreams
together with charms, ceremonies and curious games of
cards.
No, 2. HOW TO DO TRICKS.-The great book of
magic and card tricks. containing full instructions on
all leading card tricks of the day, also the most popular
magic8'l illusions as performed by our leading magicians; every boy should obtain a copy of this book.
No. s. HOW TO FLTRT.-The arts and wiles of
flirtation are fully explained by this little book. Besides the various methods of handkerchief, fan, glove,
parasol. window and hat flirtation, it contal,ns a full list
of the language and sentiment of flowers.
No. 8. HOW TO BECOllm A SCIENTIST.-A useful
and instructive book. giving a complete treatise on
chemistry; also experiments in acoustics, mechanics,
mathematics, chemistry, and directions for making fireworks, colored flres, and gas balloons.
No. O.

HOW TO BECOllm A VENTRILOQUlST.-By

Harry Kennedy. Every intelligent boy r eading , this
book of instructions can master the art, and create any
·
amount of fun for himself and friend$.
No. 10. HO\V TO BOX.-The art of self-defense made
easy. Containing over thirty illustrations of guards
blows, and the dift'erent positions of a good boxer'
Every boy should obtain one of these useful and in:
structive books, as it will teach you how to box without
an instructor.
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.-A most
complete little book. containing full directions for writIng love-letters, and when to use them, giving specimen
letters for young ancl old.
TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF ETJQUETTE.-It is a great lite secret, and one that every
No.

13.

HOW

youni, rryan desires to know all about. There's happine&s rn 1t.
No. lo. HOW TO BECOJ\m RICH.-This wonderful
book presents you ;vith the example and life experience
of some of thjl most noted and wealthy men in the
world. For those who aspire to fame anci. fortune this
'
,
book will give you the secret.
No. 16. HOW TO KEEP A WINDOW GARDEN.Containing full instructions for constructing a window
garden either in town or country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful flowers at home.
No. 17. HO\V TO DRESS.-Containing full instruction in the art of dressing and appearing well at home
and abroad, giving the selections of colors. material, and
llow to have thelll made up.
No. 111.

HOW TO BECOJ\m BEAUTIFUL.-One of

the brightest and most valuable little books ever given
to the world. Everybody wishes to know how to become
beautiful, both male and female.
No. 29.

HOW TO BECOJ\m AN INVENTOR.-Every-

No. SR.

HOW TO BECOJIIE YOUU OWN DOOTOR.-

. No. 40.

HOW TO JIIAKE AND SET TRAPS.-Includ-

No. u.

THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END llmN'S

hody shoulcl know how inventions originated. This book
explains them, a ll, giving examples in electricity hydraulics, magnetism, optics, pneumatics, mechatiics, etc.
No. so. HOW TO COOK.-One of the most instructive
hoQks on cooking ever published. It contains recipes
for cooking meats, fish, game, an cl oysters; also pies
puclclings. calces and all kinds of pastry, and a grand
co ll ection of r ecipes. ,
No. S7. HOW TO KEEP HOUSE.-It contains information tor everybody, boys, girls, men and women· it
will teach you llow to make almost anything around
the house, such as parlor ornaments, brackets, cements
'
.\1>olian harps. ancl bird lime for catching birds.
A wonderful book, containing useful and practical information in the treatment of ordinary diseases and ailments common to ev1>ry family. Abounding in useful
nncl effective recipes for i:-eneral complaints.
lng hints on how to catch moles, weasels, otters, rats
squirrels and birds. Also bow to cure skins. Copiously
lllustrated.
JOKE BOOK.-Containin g a great variety of the latest
jokes used by the most famous end men. No amateur
n1instrels is complete without this wonderful little book.
For sale by all newl\d.ealers, or will be sent to any
address on receipt of price, 10c. per copy,
in money or stamps, by

HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher, Inc.
New York City
1,6 West 23d Street
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Trapped by Greasers; or, Arletta and the
Secret Passage.
Locating a Lode; or, The ' Orphans of Bowle
Bar.
Government Contract; or, Arietta and the Pon1
Express.
Biii: Round-Up; or, The Champion Roper of the
B. B. Ranch.
Tw1>JvP. Shots; or, Arletta and the Raiders.
and the Golden Image; or, Lured to the Valle1
of Death.
Balking a Raid; or, Arletta's Leap for Libert:,.
Hunting In the Sierras; or, Arletta and the
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n~~n~h'klfi';.askin Traitor; or. The Siege In the
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a:u~]n~t~ Ten Cow-Punchers; or, Besting a Bad
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In a Cavern; or, Arietta's Shot In the
Dividing the GQld: or, Settllng a Claim Dispute.
After the Trail Thieves: or, Arletta's Round•
Up.
And the Pawnee Paleface; or. The Old Hunter's
Secret.
Racing a Flood; or, Arietta Shooting the
Rapicls
':l{1dn;Jint<? Peter"; or, The Fig lit at Buckhorn
Escaping DcRth: or, Arietta's Fifty 111ile Race.
Lost on the Desert: or. The Luck a Sand Storm
•
Brought.
Ancl the Rroken Gun: or. Arietta's Quick Wit. -.F,\1!1i~fhShiur3fboys; or, The Doom of the
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And "Tarantula Tom"; or, The Worst "Bad
Man" In Arizona.
" and the Silent Six; or, Arietta·s Round-Up tn
a Cave.
" '1J/tttl~~roken Bow"; or, The Siege of the
" Gathering Gold; or. Arietta's Wonderful Find
" Showing His Skill: or. The Shoot-Up at "Show;
.
.
Down.''
" AmQng the Apaches; or. Arietta and the Deatll'
Pit.
" and the Government Detective: or, Tracking a
.
.
Tricky Thief
" CJmf,\~ On the Cliffs; or, Arietta's Desperate
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Dip: or, Arietta Fightirig the
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and thP Ranchman's Boy; or, The Sheep Herd•
cr's RevPnge.
and the Rival Ont{its: or. Arietta•s Fight On
the Cattle Range.
1247 " With the Cavalry; or, The Fight at Bear l'ass
1248 " Finding a Fortune; or, Arietta and the Flooded
Claim.
1249 " ancl the Mexican Raiders; or, Exposing a
Cattle King
1250 " ancl the Dynamite Fiends: or, Arietta and
the Avengers.
1251 " and the Tenderfoot's Legacy; or, Baftl!ng the
Claim J'umpers.
1252 " Helping ' the Sheriff; or, Arietta and the Ex•
pr1>ss Thieves.
1253 " and the Phantom Canoe: or, Solv:ing a Strange
· Mystery.
1254 " Square Deal; or Arietta and the Rustler's
Daughter.
12~5 "' Sf~f PJ~fln~t"Eft~~st Dance;" or, The Charge of
1256 " and the Mad Miner; or, Arietta and the Secret
of the Cliff's.
1257 " and "Gold Dust Bill;" or, The Man With the
Yellow Streak.
1258 " and the Death Brand; or, Arietta's Great Risk.
1259 " Pawn ee Pursuit; or. the White Flower of the
Redskins.
1260 " and the Mexican Man-Trap; or, Arietta in the
Robbers' Den.
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address on receipt of price, Sc. per copy, in money or
t>ostai:-e stamps.
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